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ABSTRACT 

The Currituck Sound drainage basin experienced rapid population· 

growth and development during the past two decades. As a result of 

the changes that have occurred and are continuing to occur in the 

watershed, natural resource aanagers face new •anagement issues. 

The objectives of this study were to 1) prepare an up-to-date, 

computer-accessible bibliography on Currituck Sound and Back Bay, 

Virginia; 2) identify perceived management issues in the study area; 

and 3) analyze an array of responsive, prospective management 

alternatives. Government officials and researchers performing 

investigations in the study area were consulted for their views 

concerning management issues in the Currituck Sound drainage basin. 

Formal and informal interviews were conducted over a one year period 

from September 1989 through August 1990. In order to determine the 

general issue perception of the Currituck Sound Watershed Committee, 

the advisory panel for this project, each member was asked to complete 

a short questionnaire. Although no clear consensus exists on the 

nature and extent of problems in the Currituck Sound watershed, the 

interviews yielded two broad issue categories: 1) Currituck Sound is 

perceived to be a declining resource with respect to water quality and 

wildlife habitat; and 2) Responsibility for management of this 

ecosystem is split among multiple federal, state, and local 

jurisdictions. 

Three categories of prospective alternatives for future 

management of the Currituck Sound drainage basin were considered: 

1. Alternatives which require no new institutions 
-Maintenance of the status quo 
-Increased local government action 

ii 



2. Alternatives which require formation of new, 
non-statutory institutions 
-Adoption of an administrative agreement 
-Creation of an interstate planning agency 

3. Alternatives which require formation of new, 
statutory institutions 
-Adoption of an interstate compact 
-Formation of a federal-interstate compact. 

Each prospective option was examined in terms of advantages and 

disadvantages. Also, alternatives were analyzed with respect to 

conformity with attributes of a successful natural resource mangement 

agency and ability to perform requisite duties. No attempt was made to 

select a preferred alternative for future management of the Currituck 

Sound drainage basin as this decision was outside the scope of the 

current project. It is intended, however, that this work will provide 

insight to government officials and resource managers charged with 

making such decisions for the Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex and 

the larger Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study Area. 
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A Comprehensive Environmental Management Plan for the Currituck Sound 
Drainage Basin: Background Investigations 

INTRODUCTION 

The Water Quality Act of 1987 (Public Law 100-4) created a National 

Estuarine Program with a fourfold purpose: 

1. identification of nationally significant estuaries that 
are threatened by pollution, development, or overuse; 

2~ promotion of comprehensive planning for, and conservation 
and management of, nationally significant estuaries; 

3. preparation of management plans; and 
4. coordination of estuarine research (101 Stat. 61). 

The law gave "priority consideration" to Albemarle Sound, North Carolina. 

A joint project of the United States Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA) and the State of North Carolina, the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine 

Study (A/P Study) was the first program designated under the 1987 

amendments to the Clean Water Act. Developing a comprehensive 

resource management plan for the Albemarle-Pamlico drainage basin 

emerged as a major goal of the A/P Study. Currituck Sound, a 97,000 

acre freshwater estuary located in the northeast corner of North 

Carolina (Currituck Sound Task Committee, 1980), is a part of the 

Albemarle-Pamlico estuarine complex. In recent years, local 

interests have become concerned about the environmental condition of 

the Sound. For example, the "Preliminary Status and Trends Report of 

the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study" identified several serious 

environmental problems impacting North Carolina's estuaries. These 

include declining water quality, decreasing populations of submerged 

aquatic vegetation, and a declining fishery resource. Conversion of 

wetlands for development and agricultural purposes is another area of 

major concern (Copeland and Gray, 1989). Although Currituck Sound 
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' shares the difficulties iof~the coaplete estuarine coaplex, it is also 

an individual entity with unique problems. Various natural resource 

issues have surfaced relative to the Sound: fish productivity, water 

circulation, salinity, water quality, aquatic plant growth, fish 

disease, and aigratory waterfowl status (Currituck Sound Task 

Committee, 1980). 

This project focused on gathering and analyzing background 

information necessary for developaent of a coaprehensive aanageaent 

plan for the Currituck Sound drainage basin. In addition to the 

waters of Currituck Sound, the study area included 26,000 acres of 

open water in Back Bay, Virginia and the land draining into Currituck 

Sound, Back Bay, Northwest River, North Landing River, and other 

tributaries to Currituck Sound (Figures 1 and 2). Based on North 

Carolina Center for Geographic Information and Analysis calculations, 

the total watershed covers approximately 733 square ailes. However, 

delineating exact watershed boundaries in the topographically flat 

lower coastal plains is extremely difficult. For this reason, the 

project focused on jurisdictions that fall wholly Q[ partially within 

the drainage basin. 

The project was divided into three tasks: 

-1. Preparation of an up-to-date, coaputer-accessible 
bibliography on Currituck Sound and Back Bay, 
Virginia. 

2. Identification of perceived aanagement issues in 
the study area. 

3. Analysis of an array of prospective aanageaent 
alternatives and coordinative aechanisas for the 
Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex. 

The success of this project depended on close coordination among 

federal, state, and local government agencies involved with the 

management of the study area. A Currituck Sound Watershed Advisory 
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Figure 2. Jurisdictional Map 
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Committee was formed to guide the research and provide expert counsel. 

Members of the advisory committee included representatives of three 

federal resource management agencies, state officials from North 

Carolina and Virginia, a regional representative from southeastern 

Virginia, and a member of the Albeaarle Citizens' Advisory Committee 

(Table 1). 

Table 1. Project Advisory Coamittee 

CURRITUCK. SOUND WATERSHED 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Yates Barber Albemarle Citizens' Advisory Committee 

Ray Burby UNC Department of Regional Planning 

John Carlock Hampton Roads Planning District Commission 

Bill Cole U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

B.J. Copeland UNC Sea Grant College Program 

Jim Cummings N.C. Division of Soil and Water Conservation 

David Griffin N.C. Division of Coastal Management 

Richard Hamilton N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission 

Bill Hogarth N.C. Division of Marine Fisheries 

Bob Holman Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study 

Jim Lewis Virginia Div. of Soil and Water Conservation 

Mitchell Norman Virginia Div. of Game and Inland Fisheries 

Dianne Reid N.C. Division of Environmental Management 

Cecil Settle U.S. Soil Conservation Service 

Jim Turner U.S. Geological Survey 
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TASK I: SYNTHESIS OF EXISTING INFORMATION 

The objective of Task I was to prepare an up-to-date, computer-

accessible bibliography on the Currituck Sound drainage basin. Prior 

to this project, the body of knowledge concerning Currituck Sound 

resided in various publications and data collections. Compiling the 

existing information was, therefore, the logical first step in moving 

toward a comprehensive environmental aanageaent plan for the study area. 

The Currituck Sound drainage basin database was built in two 

phases. During the late 1970s, public concern mounted over the 

condition of the Sound. Arguments revolved, primarily, around whether 

Currituck Sound should be a freshwater or saltwater system (Currituck 

Sound Task Committee, 1980). The controversy lead to a research 

project funded by the Coastal Plains Regional Commission and 

implemented through the University of North Carolina Water Resources 

Research Institute. Under the direction of the project leader, David 

A. Adams, Elizabeth Garlo prepared a bibliography on Currituck Sound 

(Garlo, 1982). This early bibliography was completed in 1982. During 

Task I, the 1982 bibliography was reviewed and updated. Relevant 

references were extracted from the earlier work and included in the 

1990 version of the Currituck Sound bibliography. The 1982 

bibliography focused solely on the Sound and its resources rather than 

the complete watershed. Thus, the newer version is different in two 

major respects: 

1. The 1990 Currituck Sound bibliography contains 
references for works published since 1982. 

2. The 1990 Currituck Sound bibliography also 
includes work done in the Virginia portion of 
the drainage basin. 

The researchers focused on references pertaining to deaography, 
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fish/wildlife, land use, institutional infrastructure, regulatory 

programs, and water quality. References contained in the Currituck 

Sound bibliography are the products of an online search involving 

numerous databases such as Selected Water Resources Abstracts; review 

of the Albemarle-Paalico Status and Trends Draft Report (Albeaarle

Pamlico Estuarine Study, 1989); follow-up on leads from interviews; 

and, of course, library detective work. 

All references were entered into a database using Papyrus Version 

6.0, a bibliographic computer prograa. Papyrus was chosen because it 

is extremely user-friendly and relatively inexpensive. In addition, 

this computer program was developed for personal computers rather than 

mainframes and is, therefore, more accessible. Using Papyrus Version 

6.0, one can easily perfora searches of the Currituck Sound drainage 

basin database using author's last name, reference number, keywords, 

year of publication, or reference type. These features should promote 

future expansion and use of the bibliography by government officials, 

researchers, and citizens interested in the study area (See Appendix A 

for Papyrus Version 6.0 operating instructions). 

The 1990 Currituck Sound bibliography is composed of 175 

references (Appendix B). Copies of the bibliography are available 

on 3-1/2 inch diskette through the Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study 

and the Sea Grant College Prograa of the University of North Carolina. 

TASK II: DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESENT SITUATION 

The objective of Task II was to identify perception of •anagement 

issues as they apply to the Currituck Sound drainage basin. Attention 

was focused on issues in the economic, environmental, legal, political, 

and social arenas. 
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METHODS 

During Task II, government staff officials and researchers 

performing investigations in the study area were consulted for their 

views concerning management issues in the Currituck Sound drainage 

basin. The interviewees' responses were based on •any things 

including personal experiences and observations, individual 

perceptions, and scientific data. These formal interviews were 

conducted over a four month period from December 1989 through mid-

March 1990 (Table 2). Numerous informal interviews were conducted by 

telephone over the project period. 

Table 2. Task II Formal Interviewees 

Name Agency 

Yates Barber 
Clayton Bernick 
John Carlock 
Lee Dydiw 
Bill Hegge 

Dwane Hinson 
Harrell Johnson 
James Kornegay 
Elana Lei thold 

Mitchell Norman 
John Phillips 

Colin Powers 
Bill Richardson 
Ron Southwick 
Bruce Williams 

Albemarle Citizens' Advisory Council 
City of Virginia Beach Planning Department 
Hampton Roads Planning District Commission 

. City of Chesapeake Department of Planning 
United States Fish & Wildlife Service 
(Mackay Island National Wildlife Refuge) 
United States Soil Conservation Service 
North Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries 
North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission 
North Carolina State University Department 
of Marine, Earth, and Atmospheric Sciences 
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries 
United States Fish & Wildlife Service 
(Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge) 
City of Virginia Beach Planning Department 
Currituck County Government 
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries 
United States Army Corps of Engineers 
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Interview questions were tailored for the respective represented 

agencies or research programs. For exaaple, biologists from the 

Virginia Division of Game and Inland Fisheries were asked to describe 

the status of the Back Bay fishery and characterize waterfowl 

population changes. In addition, they responded to questions on 

declining water quality and possible iapacts of the opening of 

Virginia Beach Streams Canal No. 2. All interviewees answered aore 

generic questions such as "What is the •ost pressing aanagement issue 

in the Currituck Sound drainage basin"' and "What cooperative actions 

might North Carolina and Virginia undertake to better manage this bi-

state resource"? 

In order to determine the general issue perception of the 

Currituck Sound Watershed Committee, the advisory panel for this 

project, each member was asked to complete a short survey (Appendix 

C). A necessary first step toward consensus, this questionnaire was 

intended to prompt discussion of management issues and suggestions for 

future action. In addition, the survey provided coamittee members 

with an idea of the types of questions included in the Task II 

interviews. 

PERCEIVED MANAGEMENT ISSUES 

"An issue originates with the idea in someone's aind that so•e 

real-world situation is unsatisfactory" (Solesbury, 1976). During the 

course of Task II, natural resource aanagers and scientists were asked 

to define management issues for Currituck Sound. There are no correct 

or incorrect opinions. 

"Witnesses to an event are likely to give differing accounts 
of what happened. Soaetimes the accounts differ so auch that 
it is inconceivable that all the witnesses perceived the saae 
event" (Jones, 1984). 
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Such is the case with the Currituck Sound drainage basin and changes 

occurring therein. 

Although no clear consensus exists on the nature and extent of 

probleas in the Currituck Sound watershed, the Task II interviews 

yielded two broad issue categories: 

1. Currituck Sound is perceived to be a declining 
resource with respect to water quality, the fishery, 
and waterfowl wintering grounds. 

2. ResponSibility for aanageaent of this ecosystea is 
split among multiple federal, state, and local 
jurisdictions. 

Task II interviewees also discerned the potential for future probleas 

stemming from the continued growth and developaent forecasted for the 

region, especially in regards to the limited water supply. Controversy 

surrounding the City of Virginia Beach's plans to pipe drinking water 

from Lake Gaston to the city has already eroded the relationship 

between the State of North Carolina and Commonwealth of Virginia. 

Resource managers recognized the need for immediate unified action in 

order to halt the decline of this shared estuarine system and address 

the water supply issue. 

Issue 1i Declining Resource Values 

Physiographically estuarine, the Currituck Sound-Back Bay system 

is characterized by wind-influenced tide levels, relatively low 

salinities, and a fresh- to brackish-water biota. Water depth rarely 

exceeds 6 feet in the Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex. Freshwater 

fish species such as largemouth bass, bluegill, black crappie, 

bullheads, carp, channel catfish, chain pickerel, pumpkin seed, 

striped bass, white catfish, white perch, and yellow perch occupy 

the study area (Mann, 1984). Marine species such as spot, croaker, 

mullet, and blue crabs are found in the southernmost waters of 
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Currituck Sound. The Currituck Sound-Back Bay coaplex also provides 

habitat for wintering waterfowl, assorted maamals, songbirds, and 

aquatic plants. Aquatic vegetation common to the study area includes 

sago pondweed, bushy pondweed, wild celery, redhead grass, leafy 

pondweed, and Eurasian watermilfoil (Gale, 1983). Denizens of the 

ecosystem include two federally-listed endangered species: the bald 

eagle and the peregrine falcon. (Mann, 1984). 

The preceding observations on the fishery, wildlife habitat, and flora 

of the study area are based on work completed in the early 1980s. 

The current perception is that conditions in the Currituck Sound-Back 

Bay complex have deteriorated over the past 10 years. 

Land in the Currituck Sound watershed is devoted to many 

different uses including agricultural and timber production, urban 

development, and preservation. A sprawling city, farms, hamlets, 

forests, marshes, and sand dunes jointly occupy the study area. The 

City of Virginia Beach, located in the northernmost portion of the 

drainage basin, threatens to expand urban development southward. 

Rapid population growth and development are challenging the Currituck 

Sound drainage basin's current rural character. Thus, the study area 

is in a period of change. The natural system is being surrounded by 

people and manmade environments. What are the perceived implications 

of these changes for the Currituck Sound-Back Bay ecosystem? 

Water Quality 

"Water quality is a relative concept and cannot be defined in an 

absolute fashion. The intended use of the water deteraines the 

characteristics that are either necessary or desired" (Neilson, 1982). 

At the present time, no one has examined Currituck Sound and its 

tributaries in terms of defining the highest uses for the Sound and 
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conditions necessary to optimize those uses. In the absence of such 

standards, it is difficult to assess the status of water quality in 

the study area. Moreover, there are currently few water quality 

data for the Sound system, especially the portion located in North 

Carolina. Several Task II interviewees and aeabers of the Currituck 

Sound Watershed Advisory Committee pointed to the lack of scientific 

evidence to document declining water quality in Currituck Sound. 

Regardless, alaost everyone agreed that water quality probleas exist 

in the Sound and its tributaries. Eight of nine respondents to the 

Task II survey (Appendix C) ranked water quality probleas as the 

"issue of greatest concern in terms of detrimental effects on the 

Currituck Sound drainage basin". What evidence is there to support 

this perception? 

In a 1986-87 study conducted in Back Bay, Virginia, suspended 

solids and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) surpassed or violated 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reference levels (Southwick and 

Norman, 1987). The researchers attributed the high levels of 

suspended solids to strong winter winds which induced wave action and, 

thereby, kept the sediment in suspension. Phytoplankton activity and 

decomposition of organic matter were blamed for the high TKN. 

Regardless, the overall nutrient levels including nitrates, 

nitrites, ammonia, and phosphorus were not "excessively high" 

(Southwick and Norman, 1987). 

A later study found very poor water clarity and high turbidity 

values in Back Bay. According to a report published by the Virginia 

Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (Southwick, 1989), the 

turbidity appears to be "correlated with the continuing decline in 

aquatic vegetation". Beginning in 1980, submerged aquatic vegetation 
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(SAV) suffered severe, rapid population declines in Back Bay. Without 

stabilizing vegetation, the Bay is subject to wind-induced churning of 

the bottom sediments: This results in high turbidity. Over the past 

3 years, the SAV situation bas worsened in Back Bay and Currituck 

Sound. "There has been some regrowth [of SAV] this suamer and fall, 

but the Sound in general has been the most barren I have ever seen it 

in my 50 years acquaintance with it" (Yates Barber, personal 

communication). Chesapeake Bay and the Albeaarle-Pamlico Estuary have 

suffered similar declines in SAV. Declining water quality bas been 

implicated as a contributing factor to the SAV problem. SAV habitat 

is vulnerable to indirect damage "resulting from excessive turbidity, 

eutrophication, or changing patterns of salinity" (Ferguson et al., 

1990). 

In July 1987, the United States Geological Survey conducted a 

study to determine the cause of the decline in Back Bay SAV. Light 

attenuation, Secchi depth, chlorophyll-a, and suspended sediment 

concentrations were measured at selected stations ranging from the 

North Carolina-Virginia state border to the extreme northern end of 

Back Bay. USGS researchers found poor water clarity and high 

suspended sediment loads. Between 37 and 80 percent of the suspended 

material was organic carbon indicating "the presence of large numbers 

of algae" (Carter and Rybicki, 1990). Chlorophyll-a concentrations 

ranged from 43 micrograms per liter to 71 micrograms per liter. 

Presenting the data at the Back Bay Ecological Symposium (November 

1990), Carter noted that the July 1987 chlorophyll-a and total 

suspended sediment concentrations increased moving northward through 

the Bay. 

In the North Carolina portion of the drainage basin, the North 
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Carolina Division of Environmental Manageaent operates one water 

quality aonitoring station. Located at Point Harbor, the station is 

monitored aonthly for chlorophyll-a, dissolved oxygen, coliform 

bacteria, pH, turbidity, and certain aetal concentrations. In 1989, 

chlorophyll-a concentrations violated the North Carolina standard on 

one occasion. Although it was not an overwhelming violation of the 40 

aicrograa per liter standard, the 42 aicrograa per liter reading was 

indicative of high nutrient levels in the water. As a result, the 

aouth of Currituck Sound may be classified as "support threatened" 

for its class "C" water uses which include propagation of aquatic life 

and secondary recreation (John Dorney, personal comaunication). 

Still, Currituck Sound is perceived as having relatively good water 

quality, especially in comparison to other sounds and estuaries in 

North Carolina. 

Ideas abound concerning the causes and s~ptoms of the perceived 

Currituck Sound water quality problems. Task II interviews focused 

attention on three issues affecting water quality in the Currituck 

Sound drainage basin: agricultural runoff, development, and salinity 

changes. Also, significant logging activity in the forested areas of 

the watershed may impact water quality. 

In the Back Bay-North Landing River watershed, there are 

approximately 350 farm units with an average size of 100 acres (Mann, 

1984). For the Currituck Sound drainage basin as a whole, the exact 

number of farms is unknown. However, the total number of farms does 

not give a good assessment of the density of farming. Many of the 

North Carolina operations cover several thousand acres (Dwane Hinson, 

personal communication). According to the Soil Conservation Service's 

1982 Natural Resources Inventory, there are 94,600 acres of cropland 
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in Currituck and Camden counties. This constitutes almost one-third 

of the two counties' combined acreage. All of this land, however, 

does not drain into Currituck Sound. There are no recent esti•ates 

for the amount of North Carolina cropland draining into the study · 

area. 

The primary crops grown in the area include corn, soybeans, 

wheat, and livestock, especially swine. There is also significant 

acreage of broccoli, cabbage, and Irish potatoes. High-value crops 

such as broccoli and cabbage require large inputs of fertilizer and 

pesticides. Corn also needs a sizeable quantity of nitrogen 

fertilizer-- up to 200 pounds per acre. These facts alone seem to 

point to significant agricultural nutrient input into Currituck Sound 

and Back Bay. Discharges from animal waste lagoons add to the 

nutrient load entering the system from croplands: 

" ••• owners have been cited by the courts 
for allowing waste discharges from their lagoons 
into adjacent creeks, and other instances have 
been noted of possible seepages or siphoning 
off of lagoon liquid from brim-full ponds" 
(Mann, 1984). 

Generally, however, instances of seepages and/or siphoning from animal 

waste lagoons are isolated incidences and Mann concluded that these 

anaerobic storage lagoons are "the best method by which to handle swine 

waste" (Mann, 1984). 

In most of the region, agricultural runoff is filtered through 

swamps before entering the Sound (Dwane Hinson, personal communication). 

This natural filtering mechanism re•oves a portion of the nutrient 

load from the runoff and, thereby, reduces the amount of agricultural 

nutrients entering the Sound system. The effectiveness of swamps at 

removing these nutrients, however, is unknown. 

No one can deny that cropland management impacts water quality in 
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the Currituck Sound drainage basin. One aight question the extent of 

agricultural runoff's contribution to perceived water quality 

problems. Urban runoff and atmospheric deposition are also possible 

sources of nutrient input to the Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex. 

"Overall, farm acreage has declined while the water quality situation 

has worsened" (Ron Southwick, personal communication). This observation 

on reduced farm acreage is based on scrutiny of Agricultural Stabilization 

and Conservation Service (ASCS) aerial photographs dating from the 1930s 

to the present. 

Much of the farmland no longer in production has been developed 

and is now part of the Virginia Beach urban complex. The Currituck 

Sound watershed lies within the Norfolk-Virginia Beach Metropolitan 

Statistical Area. A region experiencing rapid growth (Table 3), 

the drainage basin has expanded in terms of urban area and population. 

Currituck County, a bedroom community for the mushrooming cities to 

the north, underwent a greater than 20 percent increase in permanent 

population between 1980-86 (Albe•arle-Pamlico Estuarine Study, 

undated). Development, like agriculture, contributes to the perceived 

water quality issue. 

Urbanization affects water quality "even under the best planning 

and design standards" (Mann, 1984). A plethora of probleas accompany 

urban development. Runoff from sites cleared for construction carries 

soil into the water. Pollutants from oil residues and autoaobiles are 

washed off the roadways and into the waterways. Malfunctioning septic 

systems leak raw sewage into surrounding soil and groundwater. During 

intense storm events, untreated urban runoff is discharged into creeks 

and streams. 
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Table 3. Population Estimates for Primary Jurisdictions of the 
Currituck Sound DrAinage Basin, 1960-1990 

Chesapeake! 

1960 66,400 

1970 89,580 

1980 114,486 

1990** 151,000 

85,218 

172,106 

262,199 

390,0003 

Currituck County4 

6,601 

6,976 

11,089 

14,671 

The original source for all estimates was U.S. Census Bureau figures 

1 (Deborah Darr, personal coamunication) 
2 (Mann, 1984) 
3 (Deborah Darr, personal communication) 
4 (Evan Anderson, personal coamunication) 

* formerly, Princess Anne County 
** projected 

During the 1970s, the City of Virginia Beach experienced an 

enormous increase in population. The percent population change for 

the coastal city during the decade exceeded 50 percent (Mann, 1984). 

Tidewater Virginia grew more slowly in the 1980s, but the overall 

population continued to climb. Most of the urbanization occurred in 

the northern sector of Virginia Beach and to the northwest of the 

city. This helped preserve the water quality of Back Bay and the 

rural quality of the southern portion of the coastal city. 

Furthermore, the City of Virginia Beach bas expressed the desire to 

continue efforts to protect the rural character of the Back Bay 

watershed. Adopted by the City Council, the Comprehensive Plan 

established a "green line" south of which development is limited. 

However, as developable land becomes more scarce north of the "green 

line", there will be increasing pressure to expand southward. This is 

of great concern to those involved in management of the Currituck 
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Sound watershed and its resources. 

Another issue associated with development in the Virginia Beach 

area is the possible impact of the recently opened Virginia Beach 

Streams Canal No. 2. The new Canal No. 2 enlarges a segment of an 

older canal that was built during the 1960s. Built for flood control 

purposes, the canal drains an area of 37 square miles. According to 

an Army Corps of Engineers fact sheet, Canal No. 2 traverses Oceana 

West Industrial Park, the Lynnhaven Mall, and several residential 

areas. In addition, the 2.6 mile canal connects the Chesapeake Bay 

and Albemarle-Pamlico systems. Task II interviewees were concerned 

that pollution and saltwater will enter Currituck Sound and Back Bay 

via this newly functioning canal. Yates Barber, a member of the 

Albemarle Citizens' Advisory Committee and longtime resident of the 

area, expects adverse effects on fish and wildlife in Currituck Sound. 

"The old canal [built during the 1960s] has already impacted water 

quality in the Back Bay/Currituck Sound/North Landing River system 

through introduction of salinity and pollutants" (Yates Barber, 

personal communication). Comments in the Fish and Wildlife 

Coordination Act report on the Canal No. 2 project also point to 

possible negative impacts on water quality and native species. 

The final perceived problem affecting water quality in the Sound 

is changes in salinity. Salinity is not actually a measure of water 

quality. The saltwater versus freshwater controversy has raged for 

many years in North Carolina. The argument climaxed in the early 

1980s when citizens proposed introduction of seawater into Currituck 

Sound to restore water quality. This idea was based on the principle 

that positively-charged particles in saline water will bind with 

negatively-charged soil particles and precipitate out of solution. 
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This, in turn, results in improved water clarity and, thereby, allows 

sunlight to penetrate the water column. One desired outcome is 

increased plant production which is benef-icial for fish and waterfowl 

(Norman, 1988). 

Salinities in excess of ten percent sea strength, however, 

interfere with largemouth bass {Micropterus salmoides) reproduction 

(Currituck Sound Task Coamittee, 1980). For this reason, sports 

fishermen opposed introduction of saltwater into Currituck Sound, a 

nationally famous largemouth bass fishery. North Carolina never 

attempted to change this freshwater estuary's salt content due to 

the prohibitive cost and uncertainty about possible effects {Currituck 

Sound T~sk Committee, 1980). The City of Virginia Beach did puap 

seawater into Back Bay intermittently between 1965 and the mid-1980s. 

Between 1978 and 1987, the city pumped 800,000 gallons of seawater per 

hour during high tide and 300,000 gallons of seawater per hour at low 

tide into Back Bay (Ron Southwick, personal coamunication). During 

this period, water quality in the Bay did not improve. In fact, water 

clarity and vegetation reached "record lows" during the pumping period 

(Norman and Southwick, 1987). As a result, Virginia Beach discontinued 

pumping seawater into Back Bay in August 1987. 

Presently, there is little debate over whether the Currituck 

Sound-Back Bay complex should be managed as a freshwater or saltwater 

estuary. The system currently has no direct connection to the ocean. 

From some time prior to 1585 until the early 1800s, however, there 

were tidal inlets through Currituck Banks. A 1985 study published by 

the North Carolina Division of Coastal Management pointed to a high 

potential for natural inlet opening through Currituck Banks in the 

near future (Lynch and Benton, 1985). If this occurred, the natural 
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values of the freshwater Currituck Sound-Back Bay systea would be 

replaced by saltwater values. For example, the popular largeaouth bass 

fishery would decline. Simultaneously, the Sound would begin to 

support an oyster fishery and provide spawning habitat for blue crabs 

(Adams and Overton, 1984). An event such as natural inlet opening 

might spur renewed controversy in the freshwater versus saltwater 

battle. For instance, sports fisheraen might advocate inlet closure 

with support from local Currituck County residents who depend on 

annual tourist income for their livelihood. Commercial fisheraen 

would probably oppose the idea of inlet closure. Essentially, this 

situation would be the reverse of the controversy in the early 1980s 

when many citizens favored artificial inlet opening in Currituck Banks. 

The Task II survey (Appendix C) asked the following question: 

"Should there be a contingency plan for the aanageaent of Currituck 

Sound in the event of natural inlet opening"? Only 1 respondent/ 

interviewee felt that such a contingency plan is necessary. The other 

interviewees dismissed the salinity controversy. 

Resource managers and researchers perceived declining water 

quality to be a significant manage•ent issue for the Currituck Sound 

drainage basin. Although the available data indicate that Currituck 

Sound possesses the highest level of water quality in the coastal area 

of northeastern North Carolina (Currituck Sound Task Committee, 1980; 

John Dorney, personal communication), there is still concern aaong 

resource professionals. Agricultural production and rapid urban 

developaent in the watershed are viewed as the priaary causes of 

declining water quality in the Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex. 

During the course of Task II, interviewees representing the City of 

Virginia Beach and Chesapeake pointed to agricultural runoff as the 
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major source of pollutants to the Sound. In contrast, interviewees 

representing the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, 

Currituck County government, and various North Carolina state 

government agencies cited urban development as the greatest threat, 

current and future, to water quality in the Currituck Sound watershed. 

The Fishery ~ Waterfowl Habitat 

Along with water quality, there is a general perception that the 

fishery and waterfowl habitat is declining. Below normal rainfall 

during the 1980s has resulted in reduced freshwater input into 

Currituck Sound~ The salinity level has increased "beyond tolerable 

limits for most freshwater species" (Kornegay, 1989). However, there 

is no statistical difference between mean standing crop estimates for 

fish from a 1977 study and the North Carolina Wildlife Resourcee 

Commission's 1989 Currituck Sound fish population survey. Kornegay 

does point out that the small sample size of the 1989 study may 

preclude any "realistic statistical comparison" between the studies. 

The fact remains that many fishermen feel they just are not catching 

as many fish as they did in past years (Mike Corcoran, personal 

communication). Sportsmen in the Back Bay area would agree (Nor•an, 

1988). 

During the 1970s, Currituck Sound and Back Bay attracted eports 

fishermen from around the nation. In 1978, it was estimated that 

anglers traveled 625,000 miles to fish the waters of Back Bay (Nor•an, 

1988). Currituck Sound was also a nationally famous large•outh bass 

fishery: "According to the Bass Angler Sportsmen Society (B.A.S.S.), 

during the 1975 B.A.S.S. national championship tournament on Currituck 

Sound, both numbers and pounds of largemouth bass caught ranked fourth 

in 49 tournaments held from March 1972 to February 1978 at 33 
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locations throughout the nation" (Currituck Sound Task Com•ittee, 

1980). Today, however, many fishermen are not experiencing as auch 

success in catching the champion bass. Norman, a biologist with the 

Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, summarized the sport 

fishing situation as follows: 

"This gold mine of a freshwater fishery began a rapid 
decline in the early 1980's and has continued its decline 
up to the present day. As a result, there is virtually no 
freshwater fishery in Back Bay today" (Noraan, 1988). 

Norman and his coworker Ron Southwick believe that high salinity 

levels and loss of the formerly abundant subaerged aquatic vegetation 

(SAV) caused a decline in the freshwater fishery and waterfowl 

habitat. SAV has been characterized as the building block on which 

estuarine life depends: Waterfowl, fish, and shellfish rely on SAV 

for food. In addition, the submerged plants serve as nurseries and 

hiding grounds (Blankenship, 1990). Citing reestablishment of SAV as 

a critical step in restoring the wildlife values of Back Bay and 

Currituck Sound, Norman and Southwick suggested that it may be 

necessary to think about introducing an exotic plant capable of 

tolerating the turbid waters (Mitchell Norman and Ron Southwick, 

personal communication). Resource managers in North Carolina take 

issue with the idea of exotic plant introduction. An irreversible 

action with unpredictable effects, exotic plant introduction should be 

thoroughly studied prior to implementation. Currently, there are no 

federal or state laws that would prevent introduction of a non-native 

plant unless the proposed plant is listed as a "noxious weed" in the 

Federal Noxious Weed Act of 1974 (Gene Cross, personal communication). 

Rapid development in the Currituck Sound drainage basin has also 

had a negative impact on wildlife, especially waterfowl. Prior to the 
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1980s, Currituck Sound was one of the premier waterfowl wintering 

areas along the Atlantic flyway. During the last decade, however, 

there has been a significant decline in populations of ducks, geese, 

and swans utilizing Currituck Sound. Based on aerial, aidwinter 

surveys, waterfowl populations in the Currituck Sound area have 

decreased at a "auch greater rate than elsewhere in eastern North 

Carolina;' (Dennis Luszcz, personal communication). During the 1980s, 

habitat loss and decreased breeding success resulted in a nationwide 

waterfowl population decline. Dennis Luszcz, Waterfowl Project Leader 

for the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission, attributes the 

heavy population decline in the Currituck Sound region to increased 

human disturbance, loss of submerged aquatic vegetation, and rising 

salinity levels. Also, wildlife aanagement programs designed to iaprove 

habitat conditions in Maryland may have contributed to the waterfowl 

decline: the birds are simply stopping further north. For whatever 

reason, "there have been noticeable changes in a short period of time" 

(Dennis Luszcz, personal communication). 

Issue 2: Lack of ~ Coordinated Management Approach 

The State of North Carolina and Commonwealth of Virginia share 

responsibility for any decline in the waters or resource values of the 

Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex. The Currituck Sound watershed 

clearly lies within both states. Ecosyste•s do not recognize state 

borders. This leads us to the second broad issue category uncovered 

during the Task II interviews: lack of cooperation between/among the 

governing bodies responsible for the manageaent of the Currituck Sound 

drainage basin. 

Several agencies representing four different levels of government 

manage land and water in the study area (Table 4). No one agency, 
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Table 4. Resource Managing Agencies in the Currituck Sound Watershed 

Government Level 

Federal 

State 
North Carolina 

Virginia 

County 
North Carolina 

City 
Virginia 

Regional 
North Carolina 

Virginia 

Agency 

Aray Corps of Engineers (COE) 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) 

*Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge 
*Currituck National Wildlife Refuge 
*Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge 
*Mackey Island National Wildlife Refuge 

Soil Conservation Service (SCS) 

Division of Coastal Management (DCM) 
*Currituck Banks Estuarine Research Reserve 

Division of Environmental Management (DEM) 
Division of Land Resources (DLR) 
Division of Marine Fisheries (DMF) 
Division of Water Resources (DWR) 
Wildlife Resources Commission (WRC) 

*Northwest River Game Lands 

Council on the Environaent (VCOE) 
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Departaent 

(CBLAD) 
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (DGIF) 

*Pocahontas Waterfowl Management Area 
*Trojan Waterfowl Management Area 

Division of Soil and Water Conservation (DSWC) 
Division of State Parks (DSP) 

*False Cape State Park 
Marine Resources Commission (MRC) 
State Water Control Board (SWCB) 

Camden County 
Currituck County 
Dare County 

Chesapeake 
Virginia Beach 

Albeaarle Regional Development Commission 
(ARDC) 

Hampton Roads Planning District 
Coamission (HRPDC) 
(HRPDC was foraerly referred to as the 

. Southeastern Virginia Planning District 
Couission) 
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however, possesses all the functions required for effective natural 

resource aanagement. In addition, there is no coaprehensive 

environmental management plan for the Currituck Sound watershed. 

Presently, the many aanaging agencies operate independently. 

Federal, state, and local officials agree that North Carolina and 

Virginia must cooperate in order to best aanage the Currituck Sound-

Back Bay complex. The resource is perceived to be declining with 

respect to water quality, the fishery, and wildlife habitat. In 

addition, the region's limited drinking water supply poses a 

significant problem that has not been resolved to the mutual 

satisfaction of the two states. Thus, some action is warranted. 

TASK III: ANALYSIS OF PROSPECTIVE MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES 

The objective of Task Ill was to analyze an array of prospective 

management alternatives and coordinative mechanisms for the Currituck 

Sound-Back Bay complex. This section of the report will focus on 

three classes of management options in order of increasing departure 

from existing conditions (Figure 3): 

-alternatives requiring no new institutions, 
-alternatives requiring formation of new, non-statutory 
institutions, and 

-alternatives requiring creation of new, statutory 
institutions. 

In addition, this section will discuss a proposed change in Environ•ental 

Protection Agency (EPA) and United States Fish and Wildlife Service 

(USFWS) regional boundaries to aore closely follow ecological systems. 

Ideas for an education program patterned after the successful 

Chesapeake Bay model will also be explored. Selecting a preferred 

alternative or action, however, is outside this project and will not 

be attempted. 
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Figure 3. Continuum of Management Alternatives. 

I.EAST CHANGE 

MOST CHANGE 

1. No New Institutions 
-Maintenance of the status quo 
-Increased local government action 

2. New Institutions (Non-statutory) 
-Administrative agreement 
-Interstate planning agency 

3. New Institutions (Statutory) 
-Interstate compact 
-Federal-interstate compact 

CURRENT MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 

Presently, responsibility for managing the Currituck Sound 

drainage basin is split among many agencies and regions at the 

federal, state, local, and regional government levels. No single 

agency is accountable for management of the study area as a whole. 

Federal Agencies 

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) manages four 

national wildlife refuges in the Currituck Sound drainage basin, 

encompassing more than 125,000 acres. The primary emphasis of these 

refuges is to protect migratory waterfowl in accordance with the 
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Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 (40 Stat. 755). North Carolina 

and Virginia fall into different Fish and Wildlife Service regions. 

Thus, refuge managers in the same watershed report to different 

regional headquarters. For example, Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge 

is within the northeastern region which is headquartered in Boston, 

while Currituck National Wildlife Refuge is in the Atlanta-based 

southern region. This separation may cause so•e inefficiency and 

hinder communication. USFWS also has responsibility under the Fish 

and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C. 661-664, 1008 (1982)) to 

comment on impacts of proposed Federal actions on fish and wildlife 

resources such as habitat. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Army Corps of 

Engineers (COE), and Soil Conservation Service (SCS) do not manage 

distinct parcels of land in the Currituck Sound drainage basin, but 

the three agencies do participate in management of the resource. EPA 

attempts to control water pollution and works very closely with the 

states in this effort. As is the case with the Fish and Wildlife 

Service regions, North Carolina and Virginia are in two separate EPA 

regions. This arrangement may hinder cooperation on management of the 

study area. The Water Quality Act of 1987 (101 Stat. 7) named EPA as 

the lead agency for the National Estuarine Program. Preparing 

management plans for nationally significant estuaries that are 

threatened by pollution, development, or overuse is one purpose of the 

National Estuarine Program (101 Stat. 61). A joint project of the 

Environmental Protection Agency and the State of North Carolina, the 

Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study (A/P Study) was the first program 

designated under the 1987 law. "To forge a partnership between 

science, government, and the public so that informed decisions can be 
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made about the future of the Albemarle-Paalico Estuary" is the 

ultimate goal of the A/P Study (Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study, 

undated). Although a large portion of the A/P Study Area lies within 

the Commonwealth of Virginia, that state is not a formal participant 

in the A/P Study. 

COE is the nation's primary water resource development agency. 

In addition, the Corps administers laws such as Section 404 of the 

Clean Water Act (13 u.s.c. 1344) and the River and Harbor Act of 

1899 (33 u.s.c. 401, 403, 407) to protect the nation's navigable 

waterways and wetlands. Under the Coastal Zone Management Act of 

1972, moreover, the Corps provides technical assistance to coastal 

states including provision of data on sensitive coastal areas (U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers, 1989). At the present time, there are few 

major Corps water resource development activities in the study area 

(Bruce Williams, personal communication). The Corps is, however, 

actively involved in carrying out a water quality monitoring plan for 

the Canal Number 2 Flood Control Project in Virginia Beach, Virginia. 

The plan includes storm event monitoring, sediment and water column 

sampling, and analysis of organic contaminants in the water column. 

The North Carolina and Virginia portions of Currituck Sound 

watershed are in different EPA regions and COE districts. 

Essentially, this doubles federal involvement but fragments 

responsibility for managing the resource. Although regional offices 

do interact, the degree of information sharing is limited. The A/P 

Study has attempted to address this problem by including Virginia 

portions of the Albemarle-Pamlico drainage basin within the project's 

study area. This effort has increased dialogue between officials 

representing the various state, regional, and local interests in the 
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watershed. 

Finally, the Soil Conservation Service plays a role in the 

Currituck Sound watershed. SCS provides various foras of technical 

assistance to landowners including soil aapping and farm planning. 

More specifically, SCS assists faraers in coaplying with the 

"sodbuster", "swampbuster", and Conservation Reserve Program 

provisions of the Food Security Act of 1985 (99 Stat. 1355). Soil 

Conservation Service also cooperates with other governaent agencies 

in conducting river basin studies, developing small watershed 

projects, and providing technical support for iapleaentation of Best 

Management Practices at the farm level. 

State Agencies 

Prior to the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study, there was 

relatively little exchange between North Carolina and Virginia 

environmental programs. However, there is a precedent for cooperation 

in this arena. In 1974, the Governors of the two states signed a 

cooperative agreement which created the North Carolina-Virginia Water 

Resources Management Committee. The purpose of this committee was to 

develop joint positions on water resources issues and advise the 

Governors on recommended courses of action. Meeting on an "ad hoc" 

basis, the committee was simply a forum for "good faith discussions on 

water issues" (North Carolina-Virginia Water Resources Management 

Committee et al., 1982). Little planning and no regulatory or 

enforcement powers were given to the bi-state committee. Today, the 

organization is defunct because Governor Martin of North Carolina and 

Governors Baliles and Wilder of Virginia have not renewed the 

cooperative agreement formed by their predecessors. 

Currently, the Hampton Roads Planning District Comaission 
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(HRPDC), a regional agency, is attempting to bridge the gap 

between the two states by working closely with the A/P study. 

A large part of the new interaction centers around information 

exchange and public involveaent. HRPDC represents 14 Virginia local 

governments including the cities of Chesapeake, Franklin, Haapton, 

Newport News, Norfolk, Poquoson, Portsmouth, Suffolk, Virginia Beach, 

and Williamsburg as well as Isle of Wight, Jaaea City, Southampton, 

and York counties (Carlock, 1989). 

North Carolina 

A single state agency claims primary responsibility for 

environmental management of the North Carolina portion of the 

Currituck Sound watershed: the Department of Environment, 

Health, and Natural Resources (DEHNR). Article 13 of the General 

Statutes of North Carolina charges DEHNR with stewardship of the 

state's estuarine resources. Several divisions within the 

Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources, 

therefore, have an interest in the study area. Among the most 

important are the Division of Coastal Management (DCM), the 

Division of Land Resources (DLR), the Division of Environmental 

Management (DEM), the Division of Soil and Water Conservation 

(DSWC), the Division of Marine Fisheries (DMF), and Wildlife 

Resources Commission (WRC). 

In 1974, the North Carolina General Assembly passed the Coastal 

Area Management Act (CAMA) "to insure the orderly and balanced use and 

preservation of our coastal resources on behalf of the people of North 

Carolina and the nation" (G.S. 113A-102(b)(3)). The three primary 

elements of CAMA included land use planning, permitting of development 

in Areas of Environmental Concern (AECs), and preservation of natural 
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areas for research, study, and public use {Division of Coastal 

Management, 1986}. CAMA established a 15 aember Coastal Resources 

Commission {CRC} to set policies for the state's •anagement 

program in the 20 coastal counties. Under the authority of the CRC, 

the Division of Coastal Management issues per•its for aajor 

development in Areas of Environmental Concern such as estuarine 

waters and shorelines. Major development includes "any 

development which requires permission, licensing, approval, 

certification or authorization from any other state or federal 

agency; occupies a land or water area in excess of 20 acres; 

contemplates drilling for or excavating natural resources on land 

or under water; or contemplates on a single parcel, a structure 

or structures in excess of a ground area of 60,000 square feet" 

(G.S. 113A-118(a)(l)). Permits for minor development in AEC's 

are obtained from the appropriate local authority. Minor 

development is defined as "any development other than major 

development" (G.S. 113A-118(d)(2)). A general or blanket permit 

may be obtained for routine development projects (G.S. 113A-118.1) 

such as bulkheads or piers. Granting of general permits streamlines 

the permit process for simple projects (Todd Ball, personal 

communication). 

Local governments must develop land use plans to guide 

development outside designated AEC's. As part of the planning 

process, local governments prepare a data base which contains 

population trends; an analysis of current land uses; zoning ordinances 

and other regulations; current land use problems; and projections of 

economic demands and future land use needs (Gottovi, 1985). The data 

base, in turn, allows the local government to assess its growth 
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potential. The plans focus on a ten year planning horizon. After 

approval by the Coastal Resources Commission, the land use plan is 

implemented at the local level. 

The Division of Coastal Management is also responsible for 

administering North Carolina's Coastal Reserve Prograa (G.S. 113A-

129.1). The state's estuarine reserves belong to the National 

Estuarine Research Reserve system. Established under the authority of 

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (16 U.S.C. 1461), 

estuarine reserves serve as sites for scientific study of estuarine 

processes. In addition, they function as outdoor classrooms to 

educate the citizens of the state. Currituck Banks Estuarine Research 

Reserve is located in the project study area. 

Administered by the Division of Land Resources, the Sediaentation 

Pollution Control Act of 1973 (G.S. 113A-50 to 113A-66) addresses a 

critical point: sediment is the greatest water pollution problem in 

North Carolina. This act requires erosion and sedimentation control 

plans for activities other than agricultural and forestry practices 

disturbing more than one acre of land. Forestry activities, however, 

must be conducted in accordance with Forest Practice Guidelines Related 

to Water Quality (Best Management Practices) in order to be exempted 

from the erosion and sedimentation plan requirement (G.S. 113A-52(6)). 

The Sedimentation Pollution Control Act also includes aandatory 

standards regarding buffer strips, slope stabilization, and 

establishment of groundcover (G.S. 113A-57(1)). 

Other pollutants are monitored by the Division of Environmental 

Management (DEM). This agency is responsible for evaluating water 

quality statewide, improving degraded waters, and aaintaining existing 

uses in all waters (G.S. 143-214.1). The Environmental Management 
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Commission (EMC) defines uses for the state's surface waters according 

to specific procedures for assignment of water quality standards (15 

NCAC 2B .0100). Based on North Carolina's water quality classification 

system, Currituck Sound is class "SC" waters and is best suited for 

"aquatic life propagation and aaintenance • • • wildlife, secondary 

recreation, and any other usage except primary recreation or 

shellfishing for market purposes" (15 NCAC 2B .0212(b)(1)). 

Recently, DEM was petitioned to declare Currituck Sound "Outstanding 

Resource Waters" (ORW). In order to be classified as ORW, the Sound 

must meet the following conditions: 

1. There are no significant impacts from pollution 
with the water quality rated as excellent based 
on physical, chemical, and biological information. 

2. The characteristics which make the waters unique 
and special may not be protected by the assigned 
narrative and numerical water quality standards 
{15A NCAC 02B.0216(a)(2)). 

The Division of Environmental Management will soon begin to collect 

information to determine if Currituck Sound meets the Outstanding 

Resource Waters requirements (Diane Reid, personal communication). 

On a monthly basis, DEM monitors water quality in Currituck Sound 

for compliance with established standards. At the present time, 

however, there is only one DEM monitoring station in the study area. 

Located at Point Harbor, at the extreme lower end of Currituck Sound, 

the station is monitored for chlorophyll a, dissolved oxygen, colifora 

bacteria, pH, salinity, turbidity, and certain metal concentrations. 

Previously, there was a second monitoring station at Aydlett, but it 

is no longer functional. 

Among its many duties, DEM issues permits for waste water 

treatment plants, trains plant operators, and serves as the lead 
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agency for nonpoint source pollution control. In addition, the 

Division of Environmental Management is the state's permitting agency 

for point source discharges, those discharges which can be traced back 

to a definite source such as a pipe or ditch. Currently, there are no 

permitted point source discharges into Currituck Sound (Diane Reid, 

personal communication). However, a developer recently applied for a 

permit to dump concentrated brine from a planned water desalination 

facility into the Sound. The Division of Environmental Manageaent 

denied the NPDES Permit Application for discharge to Currituck Sound, 

and the developer submitted a notice of intent to dump the brine into 

the Atlantic Ocean rather than Currituck Sound. 

The Division of Soil and Water Conservation provides assistance to 

local soil and water conservation district offices in administering the 

North Carolina Agricultural Cost-Share Program (15A NCAC 03F.0001-.0008). 

Intended to reduce the input of agricultural nonpoint source pollution 

into the state's waterways, the cost-share program helps landowners 

pay for installation of Best Management Practice (BMP) systems. DEM 

also cooperates with DSWC and the local soil and water conservation 

offices in this effort to control nonpoint source pollution. 

Participation in the cost-share program is voluntary. Several farmers 

in the Currituck Sound drainage basin take advantage of the program, 

but participation is not 100 percent (Dwane Hinson, personal 

communication). 

The Division of Marine Fisheries (DMF) is "charged with the 

stewardship of the marine and estuarine resources of the State of 

North Carolina" (15A NCAC 03A.0002(a)). Physiographically, Currituck 

Sound is an estuarine system. With salinities rarely exceeding 3 ppt, 

however, Currituck Sound is virtually a freshwater system (Currituck 
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Sound Task Committee, 1980). Coastal fishing waters supporting a 

significant number of freshwater fish may be designated joint fishing 

waters by agreement of the Marine Fisheries Commission and the 

Wildlife Resources Commission (G.S. 113-132(e)), Currituck Sound has 

been classified as joint waters (15A NCAC 03F,0200(j)), Thus, DMF 

administers several programs for the Sound including commercial and 

recreational fisheries aanagement and enforceaent; applied research 

and monitoring; fisheries statistics; and education (15A NCAC 

03A.0002(b)). Between May and August of each year, DMF conducts a 

juvenile sampling program for Upper and Lower Currituck, 

"The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission has statutory 

responsibility for the conservation and management of wildlife and 

inland game fish in Currituck Sound" (Richard Hamilton, personal 

communication). Created by the Wildlife Resources Act (G.S. 143-237 

to 143-254.2), WRC has the following duties: 

"to manage, restore, develop, cultivate, conserve, 
protect and regulate the wildlife resources of the 
State of North Carolina, and to administer the laws 
relating to game and other wildlife resources enacted 
by the General Assembly" (G.S. 143-239). 

Providing a sound, comprehensive, continuing, and econoaical game, 

game fish, and wildlife program for the State of North Carolina is the 

objective of this agency. The Wildlife Resources Act granted WRC 

permission to enter into cooperative agreements pertaining to the 

management of wildlife resources with federal, State, and other 

agencies, or governmental subdivisions, In this case, "State" refers 

to North Carolina. 

For a complete description of North Carolina legislation that 

affects development in the Currituck Sound drainage basin, one should 

consult Finch and Brower's "Management Programs and Options for the 
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Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study". The document classifies the laws 

based on the environmental problems they address. A list of 

legislation with major impacts follows: 

Agricultural Development Act 
Air and Water Resources Act 
Boating Safety Act 
Coastal Area Management Act 
Conservation and Historic 

Preservation Agreements Act 
County Service Districts Act 
Drinking Water Act 
Emergency Management Act 
Interstate Environmental Compact 

Act 
Environmental Policy Act 
Fisherman's Economic Development 

Program 
Forest Development Act 
Industrial and Pollution Control 

Facilities Financing Act 
Industrial and Pollution Control 

Facilities Financing 
Authority Act 

Metropolitan Sewerage District 
Act 

Metropolitan Water Districts Act 
Mining Act 
Municipal Service Districts Act 
Municipal Subdivision Control Act 
Municipal Zoning Act 
Natural and Scenic River 

System Act 
Nature and Historic Preserve 

Dedication Act 
Oil Pollution and Hazardous 

Substances Control Act 
Pesticide Law of 1971 
Recreation Enabling Act 
Regional Sewage Disposal 

Planning Act 
Regional Water Supply Planning 

Act 
Sedimentation Pollution Control 

Act 
Small Watershed Projects Act 
Soil Additives Act 
Soil and Water Conservation 

Districts Act 
Solid Waste Management Act 
Special Assessments Act 
Stream Sanitation Act 
Structural Pest Control Act 

(G.S. 106-580 to 106-587) 
(G.S. 143-211 to 143-215.73) 
(G.S. 75A-1 to 75A-26) 
(G.S. 113A-100 to 113A-134.3} 

(G.S. 121-34 to 121-42) 
(G.S. 153A-300 to 153A-309} 
(G.S. 130-166.39 to 130-166.56} 
(G.S. 166A-1 to 166A-16) 

(G.S. 113A-21 to 113A-23) 
(G.S. 113A-1 to 113A-10) 

(G.S. 113-315.15 to 113-315.19) 
(G.S. 113A-176 to 113A-183) 

(G.S. 159C-l to 159D-28) 

(G.S. 159D-1 to 159D-27) 

(G. S. 162A-64 to 162A-80) 
(G.S. 162A-31 to 162A-58) 
(G.S. 74-46 to 74-65) 
(G.S. 160A-535 to 160A-544) 
(G.S. 160A-371 to 160A-376) 
(G.S. 160A-381 to 160A-392) 

(G.S. 113A-30 to 113A-43) 

(G.S. 143.260.6 to 143.260.10A) 

(G.S. 143-215.75 to 143-215.98) 
(G.S. 143-435 to 143-469) 
(G.S. 160A-350 to 160A-356) 

(G.S. 162A-26 to 162A-30) 

(G.S. 162A-20 to 162A-25) 

(G.S. 113A-50 to 113A-66) 
(G.S. 139.53 to 139.57) 
(G.S. 106-50.28 to 106-50.41) 

(G.S. 139-1 to 139-57) 
(G.S. 130A-290 to 130A-309.28) 
(G.S. 160A-216 to 160A-238} 
(G.S. 143-211 to 143-215.73) 
(G.S. 106-65.22 to 106-65.39) 



Toxic Substances Act 
Water Use Act 
Watershed Improvement 

Districts Act 
Well Construction Act 
Wildlife Resources Law 

(Finch and Brower, 1986). 
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(G.S. 14-284.2) 
(G.S. 143-215.12 to 143-215.37) 

(G.S. 139-16 to 139-38) 
.(G~s. 87-83 to 87-114) 
(G.S. 143-237 to 143-254.2) 

One law stands out in light of the acknowledged need for 

cooperation between North Carolina and Virginia in aanaging the 

Currituck Sound drainage basin: The Interstate Environmental Coapact 

Act of 1971 (G.S. 113A-21 to 113A-23). Recognizing the interest of 

the state in protecting the environment, the law states as its purpose 

"to promote intergovernmental cooperation for multi-state action 

relating to environmental protection through interstate agreements and 

to encourage cooperative and coordinated environmental protection by 

the signatories and the federal government" (Brower and Finch, 

1986). This law has never been used, however, because Congress 

failed to grant consent to the multi-state Environaental Compact 

Commission (Council of State Governments, 1979). Tracing the 

legislative history of the national Interstate Environaental Coapact 

Act yielded no conclusive reason for Congress' failure to grant 

consent. First introduced in the Senate, the compact bill (S. 9) 

was passed on June 22, 1973 (Congressional Information Service, 1973). 

Subsequently, the bill was referred to the House of Representatives. 

No further action was taken on the Interstate Environmental Coapact 

Act because it "died" in the House Judiciary Committee. 

Virginia 

The Commonwealth of Virginia has no coastal aanagement law 

comparable to North Carolina's Coastal Area Management Act (John 

Carlock, personal communication). The state does, however, 
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participate in the federal Coastal Zone Manage•ent Program. Composed 

of a core of eight regulatory programs, Virginia's Coastal Resources 

Management Program (VCRMP) "assures that critical land and water uses 

are subject to regulation by the Commonwealth" (Office of Ocean and 

Coastal Resource Management et al., 1986). The networked core 

programs include: 

-Fisheries Management, 
-Subaqueous Lands Management, 
-Wetlands Management, 
-Dunes Management, 
-Nonpoint Source Pollution Control, 
-Point Source Pollution Control, 
-Shoreline Sanitation, and 
-Air Pollution Control. 

Each of these eight regulatory programs is administered by a state 

agency in conjunction with a citizen board or commission. Several 

Virginia state government agencies are involved with the Virginia 

Coastal Resources Management Program and, thereby, management of the 

Virginia portion of Currituck Sound-Back Bay drainage basin. These 

include the Virginia Council on the Environment, the Department of Game 

and Inland Fisheries, the Division of State Parks, the Virginia State 

Water Control Board, the Division of Soil and Water Conservation, the 

Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department, and the Marine Resources 

Commission. 

The Virginia Council on the Environment acts as the lead agency 

for the Commonwealth's Coastal Resource Management Program. Council 

on the Environment is the locus for routine administrative functions 

of the network. In addition, this agency monitors state actions for 

consistency with the policies of the coastal program (Office of Ocean 

and Coastal Resource Management et al., 1986). 

Analogous to the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Coamission, 

the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries is responsible for 
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aanagement of wildlife and inland game fish species in Virginia. 

Employees of this division conduct research on nutrients, water 

clarity, and fish populations in Back Bay as well as the Northwest and 

North Landing Rivers. This type of research lead to the shutdown of 

saltwater pumping into Back Bay by the City of Virginia Beach 

(Mitchell Norman and Ron Southwick, personal co•munication). The 

Department of Game and Inland Fisheries also operates two waterfowl 

management areas in the Currituck Sound drainage basin: The 

Pocahontas and the Trojan Waterfowl Manageaent Areas. 

The Virginia Division of State Parks manages False Cape State 

Park to preserve the natural beach system and provide outdoor 

recreation. Located on the ocean-side of Back Bay, the park lies 

between Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge and the Currituck Outer 

Banks. Many tourists visit this park each year although there is 

no public road access. Public access is limited to bicycle and 

pedestrian trails. Past arguments have revolved around road access 

and possible impacts of new roads on the environaent, especially Back 

Bay National Wildlife Refuge. 

The primary water resources agency in the Commonwealth of 

Virginia is the State Water Control Board (SWCB). This agency bas 

responsibility for water quality regulation, water resources planning, 

and policy making in the water resources arena. SWCB administers the 

Point Source Water Pollution Control Program, a component of the 

state's Coastal Resource Management Program (Section 62.1-44.15, Code 

of Virginia). In fulfilling this duty, the Board issues permits for 

point source discharges. In addition, SWCB has developed a 

comprehensive water and related land resource plan for every aajor 

river basin in the state of Virginia (North Carolina-Virginia Water 
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Resources Management Committee et al., 1982). 

In Virginia, nonpoint source pollution control rests with the 

Division of Soil and Water Conservation (DSWC). DSWC has regulatory 

authority over erosion and sedimentation from non-agricultural land 

disturbing activities. Pursuant to the 1973 Virginia Erosion and 

Sediment Control Law, DSWC establishes minimum standards and 

guidelines to control non-agricultural nonpoint source pollution. 

According to the 1973 law, all localities must adopt an erosion and 

sediment control program which is consistent with state guidelines 

(Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management et al., 1986). The 

Division of Soil and Water Conservation is also involved with control 

of runoff from agricultural lands. Administering a state cost-share 

program and providing technical assistance in nutrient management, 

DSWC encourages voluntary use of Best Management Practices (BMPs). 

Virginia, like North Carolina, does not require landowners to exercise 

BMPs. 

The Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Department (CBLAD) was formed 

pursuant to passage of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act (Section 

10.1-2100, Chapter 21, Title 10.1, Code of Virginia). CBLAD ia 

currently being considered for inclusion in Virginia's Coastal 

Resources Management Program. In accordance with Virginia law, 

this agency has drafted regulations requiring localities within the 

Chesapeake Bay drainage to adopt land use measures for the explicit 

purpose of water quality protection. Application of the Chesapeake 

Bay Preservation Act to non-Chesapeake Bay drainage is a local option. 

Finally, the Marine Resources Commission is the agency that 

regulates development in wetlands and along coastal primary sand 

dunes. Local governments may establish boards to administer state 
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policies in these arenas. However, ulti•ate authority is vested in 

the Marine Resources Commission (Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource 

Management et al., 1986). 

Local Agencies 

Strategies employed by Currituck County and the City of Virginia 

Beach provide examples of county and municipal •an&ge•ent within the 

Currituck Sound drainage basin. 

Currituck County 

Currituck County is among North Carolina's 20 coastal counties 

and, thereby, comes under the provisions of the Coastal Area 

Management Act of 1974 (G.S. 113A-100 to 113A-134.3). According to 

this law, each local government in the coastal region must prepare a 

land use plan which details how the governing body will achieve the 

goal of balanced preservation and development. This plan is submitted 

to the Coastal Resources Commission for approval. 

The 1982 Currituck County land use plan detailed the county's 

existing demographic and economic patterns; discussed land-suitability 

for development; and detailed policies concerning resource protection, 

management of Areas of Environmental Concern, zoning, and industrial 

development. Notable selected policies included protecting estuarine 

and public trust waters by reducing development on soils unsuitable 

for on-lot sewage disposal and plans to try to attract light industry 

to the area (Coastal Consultants, Ltd., 1982). 

Currently, Currituck County is in the process of updating its 

CAMA land use plan. A major objective of county officials is to 

include the public in decisions affecting Currituck County and the 

future of its resources (Jack Simoneau, personal co•munication). 
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Maintaining good water quality in Currituck Sound is also a high 

priority for the county, but there are pressures to develop (Bill 

Richardson, personal com•unication). County leaders fear that 

development will result in further degradation of Currituck Sound. 

The Currituck County Board of Commissioners, therefore, has passed a 

severe ordinance to prevent discharge of wastes into Currituck Sound: 

"No discharge of any nature whatsoever of water, 
chemicals, treated water, backwash from reverse 
osmosis systems, or discharge whatsoever shall be 
deposited directly or indirectly into the waters 
of Currituck Sound, or its adjoining tributaries, 
rivers, streams, creeks, canals, or other connecting 
water ways. A developer intending to use reverse 
osmqsis or other water purification system shall 
comply in all respects to State requirements for 
the operation and maintenanceof such systems but 
in no event shall such water system discharge any 
substance or water whatsoever into the waters of 
Currituck Sound or adjacent waters" (Article 6, 
Section 615, Unified Development Ordinance of 
Currituck County, 1989). 

This ordinance is more strict than North Carolina law regarding 

discharge of point source pollution into the waters of the state, but 

it has not yet been challenged. 

City 2! Virginia Beach 

Across the state border from Currituck County is the City of 

Virginia Beach. In the early 1980s, the city hired Roy Mann 

Associates to develop a management plan for Back Bay. The Mann plan 

recommended that the City of Virginia Beach •aintain the rural 

qualities of the Back Bay watershed including agricultural uses and 

the diversity of wildlife. Three land •anage•ent strategies 

representing different levels of departure from the status quo were 

presented in the final report. The alternative requiring the least 

change recommended 
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-extension of the "green line" northward, 
-elimination of "spot" zoning, and 
~maintenance of the current capital iaproveaents program 
for the Back Bay and North Landing River watersheds. 

Virginia Beach's "green line" (Figure 4) is a boundary between the 

area which the city presently wishes to develop and the area which the 

Comprehensive Plan recommends retain its rural character. Currently, 

this "green line" runs east along Princess Anne Road to the 

intersection with Sandbridge Road, and then continues along Sandbridge 

Road to the Atlantic Ocean. The majority of the Back Bay watershed 

lies to the south of the "green line" and, therefore, in the less 

developed portion of the city (Mann, 1984). 

The alternative leading to the most drastic change in existing 

management strategies called for 

-creation of a Back Bay Management District to 
"articulate goals and policies for development and 
resource conservation", 

-adoption of zoning for areas of critical concern such 
as wetlands, 

-creation of a Virginia Beach Land Bank to acquire 
land threatened by development, and 

-institution of a system for private land owners to 
transfer development rights (Mann, 1984} 

Neither alternative, in its entirety, was selected by the City 

Council. "Bits and pieces from each alternative have been chosen" 

(Clayton Bernick, personal communication). 

Currently, city planners are working on a comprehensive plan that 

includes zones for areas of critical community value. In addition, 

the transfer of development rights proposal is being considered. 

However, there has been no creation of a Back Bay Management District 

and the "green line will never be extended northward" (Clayton 

Bernick, personal communication). 
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Private Organizations 

Several nonprofit, grassroots organizations participate in 

activities aiaed to "save the sounds": advocacy, education, land 

aanagement, preservation, research, and water quality aonitoring. 

Composed of concerned citizens, these groups work closely with 

natural resource aanagers in the Albeaarle-Paalico drainage basin. 

Environmental organizations such as Albemarle Environaental 

Association, Audubon Society, Back Bay Restoration Foundation, 

Coast Alliance, Natural Resources Defense Council, Nature Conservancy, 

North Carolina Coastal Federation, North Carolina Environmental 

Defense Fund, North Carolina Wildlife Federation, and Pamlico-Tar 

River Foundation are involved in shaping management strategies for the 

study area. However, no group has adopted the Currituck Sound 

watershed as a specific candidate for preservation, restoration, or 

enhancement. 

In the Virginia portion of the watershed, the Back Bay 

Restoration Foundation "has initiated and fosters cooperation and 

coordination with users and communities whose activities affect Back 

Bay along with local, state, and federal agencies whose authority 

extends to Back Bay" (Back Bay Restoration Foundation, undated). The 

primary concern of the Foundation is improveaent of the Bay's water 

quality through abatement of point and nonpoint pollution, 

optimization of salinity, and restoration of aquatic grasses. Back 

Bay Restoration Foundation monitors aajor tributaries to the Bay for 

nitrogen, phosphorus, and suspended solids. In addition, the 

Foundation has planted aquatic grasses, provided wood duck nesting 

boxes, sponsored annual interagency conferences, and worked with the 
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Soil Conservation Service and aeabers of the agricultural coamunity to 

institute the use of water control structures (Back Bay Restoration 

Foundation, undated). 

In the North Carolina portion of the Currituck Sound drainage 

basin, the Pamlico-Tar River Foundation aonitors water quality. 

Volunteers collect dissolved oxygen, pH, salinity, teaperature, and 

turbidity data at 11 sites in Currituck Sound and 1 site in Back Bay 

(Tom Perlic, personal communication). 

Other nonprofit organizations assume, priaarily, advocacy, 

education, and preservation roles. The North Carolina Coastal 

Federation (NCCF), for example, "assists members and organizations 

working to seek the enforcement of laws and regulations that protect 

coastal resources" (North Carolina Coastal Federation, undated). NCCF 

also organizes the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study annual meeting. 

A major goal of NCCF is to increase public awareness regarding the A/P 

study: "If the A/P Comprehensive Management Plan is to succeed, the 

plan must have public support" (Neil Armingeon, personal co .. unication). 

Members of grassroots environmental groups also participate in 

the A/P Study through the Citizens' Advisory Coamittees (CACs). There 

are two 32-member CACs, one for the Albemarle region and another for 

the Pamlico region. The Currituck Sound drainage basin is included in 

the Albemarle region. Making recommendations for research and 

educational projects is the major function of the CACs. Citizen 

members represent a wide variety of interests including agriculture, 

education, fish/wildlife, industry, and governmental concerns. 

The National Audubon Society and the Nature Conservancy own 

tracts of land on the Currituck Outer Banks and, thus, within the 
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Currituck Sound drainage basin. Preserving a portion of the natural 

barrier island habitat is a major goal of these two environmentally

oriented landowners. The Nature Conservancy has also acquired nearly 

2000 acres of bottomland hardwood forest along the North Landing River 

in the Virginia portion of the study area. No developaent is allowed 

on either group's property. 

Although no group concentrates solely on the Currituck Sound-Back 

Bay drainage basin, nonprofit organizations have an iapact on current 

management strategies in the study area. Advocacy, information

sharing, land preservation, and water quality aonitoring are the most 

common forms of grassroots participation in the watershed. 

ALTERNATIVE MANAGEMENT MECHANISMS 

Federal, state, and local government officials agree that the 

State of North Carolina and Commonwealth of Virginia aust cooperate in 

order to best manage the Currituck Sound watershed. The resource is 

perceived to be declining with respect to water quality, the fishery, 

and wildlife habitat. Thus, some action is warranted. 

An old adage admonishes that one aust have jurisdiction over a 

resource if one aspires to manage it. Presently, responsibility for 

managing the Currituck Sound drainage basin is split aaong many 

agencies and regions. The study area has no comprehensive 

environmental aanagement plan to guide the resource aanagers in a 

concerted effort. Such a plan could act as a collecting point for all 

existing federal, state, and local policies. In addition, a 

comprehensive plan would contain new policies to guide future resource 

management in the drainage basin. 

This section will discuss an array of prospective management 
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alternatives and coordinative aechanisas for the CUrrituck Sound-Back 

Bay complex. While reading this section, one should keep in mind the 

following attributes of a successful natural resource management agency: 

-complete geographic jurisdiction, 
-continuity in tiae, 
-flexibility, 
-political and public acceptability, 
-power to enforce plans, and 
-wide special interest appeal. 

These characteristics enable the agency to perfora its requisite 

duties: public education, planning, regulatory and enforcement 

functions, research, receiving and administering funds, and fostering 

intergovernmental cooperation. This report considers six prospective 

alternatives for future aanagement of the Currituck Sound drainage 

basin. These alternatives, in turn, can be grouped into three 

classes: 

1. Alternatives which require no new institutions 
-Maintenance of the status quo 
-Increased local government action 

2. Alternatives which require formation of new, 
non-statutory institutions 
-Adoption of an administrative agreement 
-Creation of an interstate planning agency 

3. Alternatives which require formation of new, 
statutory institutions 
-Adoption of an interstate compact 
-Formation of a federal-interstate compact. 

Which, if any, of these possible management options possesses the 

attributes and powers necessary for successful management of the study 

area? 

ALTERNATIVES REQUIRING NO NEW INSTITUTIONS 

Maintenance of the Status Quo 

The first alternative, maintenance of the status quo, simply 

involves continuing the current management efforts at the same 

funding, staffing, and implementation levels. In other words, 
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this alternative offers no/aarginal change. The preceding section 

combined with the Task II report on issue perception serves as a 

case study for this option. 

One of the primary contentions of political science is that 

"things don't change very auch or very fast" (Jones, 1984). Typically, 

policymakers prefer incremental change that builds slowly on the status 

quo (Philip Pavlik, personal communication). Maintaining current 

management strategies in the Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex would 

allow time for scientists to gather and analyze data on the status of 

the resource. This new information, in turn, would more definitively 

answer the questions of whether and why Currituck Sound is in a state 

of decline. In this scenario, the basis for future action would be 

fact rather than perception. No difficult decisions or binding 

commitments would have to be made at this time. Thus, maintaining the 

status quo is politically attractive. 

There are, however, negative aspects to this simple alternative. 

The Currituck Sound-Back Bay watershed bas experienced rapid 

population growth in the past decade and is forecasted to undergo more 

development in the 1990s (North Carolina Office of State Budget and 

Management, 1981; Southeastern Virginia Planning District Commission, 

1987). Therefore, growth-related problems such as urban runoff, 

declining wildlife habitat, and wastewater discharge will increase. 

At this time, there is no plan at the drainage basin level to deal 

with expected future problems. James (Pete) Kornegay, a biologist 

with the North Carolina Wildlife Resources co .. ission, cautions that 

we have not yet seen the full impact of present development on 

Currituck Sound. In natural systems, changes occur slowly: reactions 

are often delayed. If this is true, what are the implications for 
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Currituck Sound in light of predicted future growth? 

Dwarfed by Chesapeake Bay to the north and North Carolina's 

Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary to the south, Currituck Sound does not 

receive abundant attention. Currently, problems in the Currituck 

Sound drainage basin are overshadowed by the larger-scale issues of 

the neighboring estuaries. This problem is compounded by the fact 

that resource managers tend to practice curative rather than 

preventive management: they often do not seek to aanage a problem 

until it grows to crisis proportions. Issues in the Currituck region 

will not be considered until they become a serious political problem 

and are placed on the working government agenda. 

Under the current management system, the responsible agencies 

have failed to manage and monitor Currituck Sound/Back Bay. This is 

evident from the shortage of published material dealing with the study 

area. Limited data exist because studies have not been conducted in a 

continuing manner. In addition, enforcement of existing programs has 

been inadequate. Local governments such as Currituck County have not 

received sufficient expert help in managing the Sound resources (Yates 

Barber; personal communication). Inadequate funding and manpower at 

the state and federal governmental levels have contributed to these 

problems. In some cases, however, local governments in the watershed 

have acted without drawing on the available expertise. 

Finally, the current management strategies do not address the 

perceived need for cooperative management of the bi-state resource, 

especially in the critical areas of growth management, water quality 

control, and water supply. Currently, North Carolina and Virginia 

work independently on problems related to management of the Currituck 

Sound drainage basin. There is no concerted effort to manage the 
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watershed as a system. 

Increased Local Government Action 

Local governments in the Currituck Sound watershed constantly 

face two seemingly opposed forces: developaent pressure and deaands 

for environmental protection. In addition, local governments aust 

provide public services and facilities to serve existing populations. 

Preserving the natural character of the Currituck Sound-Back Bay 

complex and promoting development in the drainage basin is iapossible 

without active local government participation. Federal and state 

agencies have only limited authority in this arena while "local 

governments have the jurisdiction--through zoning and police powers-

to thoroughly address the wide variety of water quality probleas and 

their sources" (Division of Coastal Management, 1986). Land use 

planning and growth management systems are methods whereby local 

governments such as Currituck County and the cities of Chesapeake and 

Virginia Beach can balance development and preservation. 

Over the past twenty years, North Carolina has witnessed a shift 

from state-controlled environmental regulation to greater local 

government involvement (Green and Heath, 1984). The Coastal Area 

Management Act (G.S. 113A-100 to 113A-134.3) exemplifies this change 

in management strategy. Under the 1974 law, local governaents in the 

20 coastal counties must design a land use plan to guide developaent 

outside Areas of Environmental Concern. Accordingly, Currituck County 

prepared a plan in 1982 to direct future growth. This plan utilized 

conventional zoning as the primary means to regulate land use and 

control density of development in the county. This is not surprising 

as conventional zoning is the "most common regulatory device for 

guiding land development in North Carolina" (Finch and Brower, 1986). 
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North Carolina General Statute 153A-340 et .seq. grants zoning 

authority to counties. The United States Supreme Court has upheld 

zoning as a legitimate exercise of police power (272 U.S. 365 (1926)). 

In the Virginia portion of the Currituck Sound drainage basin, 

local governments also use zoning as the major tool to control land 

use. In Virginia Beach, for example, all land is zoned and all zoning 

designations conform to policies expressed in the city's Comprehensive 

Plan. Land uses covered in the Virginia Beach Comprehensive Zoning 

Ordinance include agricultural, apartments, commercial, high and low 

density residential, industrial, townhouses, and special uses. 

Additionally, the City of Virginia Beach uses the "green line", 

subdivision regulations and site plans, a Capital Improvements 

Program, and restrictions on flood plain construction as land use· 

management tools (Mann, 1984). City leaders have also discussed 

implementation of traditional village center development, but no 

definitive action has resulted from these discussions (John Carlock, 

personal communication). Many small, village-like developments 

currently exist in the rural, southern sector of Virginia Beach. The 

city has considered favoring this traditional type of development over 

high density development in order to aaintain the rural character of 

the Back Bay watershed. 

According to a North Carolina Division of Coastal Management 

report (1986), 

"Land use plans are the most effective way to manage 
coastal water resources because they establish a 
framework that can resolve conflicting resource needs, 
address potential pollution problems, provide for 
comprehensive water quality management, encourage the 
use of natural areas to protect water resources, and 
maintain the traditional aspects of the community." 

There are, however, many other innovative mechanisms local governments 
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may use in combination with conventional zoning to better guide 

development. "The formulation of a growth management system should be 

integrated into the land use planning process" (Finch and Brower, 

1986). Among the many alternatives available to local governments for 

growth management are: transfer of development rights (TDR), 

preferential assessment, performance zoning, population caps, annual 

permit limits, and local environmental impact ordinances. Three of 

these options would require new state enabling legislation prior to 

local enactment: TDR, performance zoning, and population caps. 

This is by no means an exhaustive list of growth management 

tools. These particular alternatives were chosen from Finch and 

Brower's "Management Programs and Options for the Albemarle-Pamlico 

Study" (1986). Selection of alternatives was based on applicability 

in the Currituck Sound drainage basin. Other more traditional options. 

including density zoning and direct purchase of environmentally 

sensitive areas may work equally as well. The remainder of this 

section will define each of these growth management tools and discuss 

the advantages and disadvantages of increased local government action 

to solve the perceived problems in the study area. 

Transfer of Development Rights 

Transfer of development rights (TDR) operates on the premise that 

a specific parcel of land represents two additive value elements: 

existing use value and development potential or community value. This 

growth management tool "permits all or part of the density 

[development] potential of one tract of land to be transferred to a 

noncontiguous parcel" (Merriam, 1978). TDR thereby provides a means 

for compensating landowners whose property use is restricted by 

allowing them to sell their development rights. In turn, landowners 
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in more intensively developed zones pay for the right to develop 

beyond existing densities by purchasing development rights from 

preservation zone landowners. For instance, under a TDR system, a 

landowner can sell his development rights to another property owner. 

Then, the buyer must collect a specified number of development rights 

before he can develop his property at a desired density (Finch and 

Brower, 1986). Past TDR successes have occurred at the developing 

fringe in areas where there was a market for the development rights 

(Merriam, 1978). 

Transfer of development rights is a reasonable potential growth 

management tool for land in the Currituck Sound drainage basin, 

especially the outward expanding boundary of the City of Virginia 

Beach. The 1984 Management Plan for Back Bay recommended TDR as part 

of a protective watershed management strategy (Mann, 1984). Since 

that time, city officials have considered adopting TDR as a growth 

management tool. Before such an action can be taken, however, the 

Virginia General Assembly must pass enabling legislation for TDR 

(Clayton Bernick, personal communication). Currently, neither North 

Carolina nor Virginia has enabling legislation for transfer of 

development rights. 

Preferential Assessment 

Preferential assessment is another possible growth management 

tool for the Currituck Sound drainage basin. A special taxation 

system, preferential assessment values land based on current income

producing capacity rather than market-value (Finch and Brower, 1986). 

This, in turn, reduces the likelihood that special zones such as 

agricultural land, forests, and wetlands will be developed. The North 

Carolina Sales and Use Tax (G.S. 105-277.2) permits preferential 
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assessment of farmland and forestland in N9rth Carolina. Virginia law 

also provides for this growth management tool (John Carlock, personal 

communication). Alone, preferential assessment does not affect land 

development patterns around growing urban areas. This growth 

management mechanism works best when coupled with other land use 

regulations (Finch and Brower, 1986). 

Performance Zoning 

Performance zoning sets standards for per•issible effects of 

development, but does not specify particular land uses. In the 

Currituck Sound drainage basin, local governments may use this tool 

in conjunction with conventional zoning to protect environmentally 

sensitive areas. One possible performance standard, for instance, 

might be a limit on permissible runoff from residential neighborhoods. 

New projects would have to meet the standard before development could 

proceed. North Carolina does not have specific enabling legislation 

for performance zoning. The North Carolina Supreme Court, however, 

upheld performance standards against taking and equal protection 

challenges in Responsible Citizens in Opposition to the Flood Plain 

Ordinance~ City of Asheville (308 N.C. 255, 302 S.E.2d 204 (1983)). 

"It seems that performance standards, if rationally devised and 

consistently applied, could qualify as a comprehensive plan, and 

zoning in conformance with those standards could be upheld under the 

broad grant of zoning authority" (Finch and Brower, 1986}. In 

Virginia, the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act (Section 10.1-2100, 

Chapter 21, Title 10.1, Code of Virginia) includes a variety of 

performance standards for development in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. 

Similar measures could be adopted for the Virginia portion of the 

Currituck Sound drainage basin. 
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Population Cap 

In an extreme situation, local governments aay choose to put a 

cap on population. Typically, this is accomplished by either setting 

a numerical limit on population or on the per•issible nuaber of 

housing units. Advocating this growth aanagement tool for the entire 

Currituck Sound drainage basin is a politically infeasible idea. 

However, a population cap in smaller, environmentally sensitive areas 

could greatly limit stress on the resources of Currituck Sound and 

Back Bay. One would guess that this particular growth management 

mechanism might meet severe resistance in North Carolina and Virginia 

because it would restrict use of private property. Population caps 

have been criticized as unconstitutional violations of state and 

federal due process. In Boca Raton, Florida, a charter amendment 

limiting the total number of housing units in the city was invalidated 

as "having no rational relationship to a permissible municipal 

objective" (City of Boca Raton~ Boca Villas Corp., 371 So.2d. 154 

(Fla. App. 1979)). A population cap might also be subject to 

challenge as a breach of equal protection. This challenge is 

applicable when local government action involves a classification. 

For instance, a population cap would result in certain areas being 

classified for limited population growth/developaent while other areas 

would experience no such restrictions. If consistent with a 

comprehensive plan, however, a population cap might survive judicial 

scrutiny. This growth management option is not a guaranteed solution 

for development-related natural resource problems, but it is worthy of 

local government consideration. 
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Annual Permit Limits 

Similar to a population cap, annual permit limits curb effects 

of development by setting a quota on the number of building permits 

issued in a given area. North Carolina's building code enabling 

legislation (G.S. 160A-417) makes no reference to annual perait 

limits. According to this law, issuance of a building permit is 

conditional upon compliance with the state building code and all 

applicable local laws. In order to protect the environaent, local 

governments may set standards for permit issuance. No communities in 

North Carolina or Virginia have instituted annual permit limits, thus, 

there has been no test of the legitimacy of this growth management 

tool. 

Local Environmental Impact Ordinances 

In 1971, the North Carolina General Assembly passed the North 

Carolina Environmental Policy Act (G.S. 113A-8 to 10). This law, 

modeled after the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, gave 

North Carolina local governments the authority to require detailed 

environmental impact statements from developers of major development 

projects. Theoretically, an environmental impact statement encourages 

environmentally sound land use patterns by forcing developers "to 

account for environmental values in project design and site layout" 

(Finch and Brower, 1986). An environmental impact statement should 

include discussion of the following topics: 

-environmental impacts of the proposed project, 
-alternative project possibilities, 
;..mitigation measures for adverse environmental 
effects, 

-short-term uses of the environment versus 
long-term productivity, and 

-irreversible environmental changes. 

There would also be opportunity for public input in the environmental 
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impact analysis process. Although this alternative has "potential to 

improve land use decision making" (Finch and Brower, 1986), only 

Pamlico County and the municipalities of Chapel Hill and Holden Beach 

have taken advantage of it (Division of Coastal Management, 1986). 

Many Virginia localities require some elements of environaental impact 

assessment prior to development. All localities will soon require 

water quality assessments for development in Chesapeake Bay 

Preservation Areas (John Carlock, personal communication). 

Increased local government action in aanagement of the Currituck 

Sound drainage basin has inherent advantages and disadvantages. 

Involving local people who live in the watershed and depend upon the 

estuarine ecosystem for their livelihood is the primary advantage of 

this option. Traditionally, North Carolina has given local 

governments authority in the land use regulation arena due to the 

belief that "citizens should have maximum direct control over the 

specific areas within which they live and work" (Green and Heath, 

1984). Local governments are already involved in management of the 

Currituck Sound watershed. They possess planning, permitting, and 

enforcement powers granted to them by the respective states. Under 

this alternative, no time would be wasted in negotiating an agreement 

between the multiple agencies involved in management of the resource. 

Local governments could act quickly and i•mediately to enact growth 

management measures. 

No single local government has complete geographic jurisdiction 

over the Currituck Sound drainage basin and, for that reason, cannot 

single-handedly resolve the watershed's problems. In addition, the 

local governments lack resources such as money and manpower which are 

essential for education, research, and policy enforcement. Finally, 
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the local governments have a vested economic interest in proaoting 

development: "They [local governments] have a legislative charge and 

public aandate to pursue economic development to some degree" (John 

Carlock, personal communication). Environmental probleas resulting 

from rapid or unplanned growth may be ignored until the situation 

reaches crisis proportions. Interests of the local coamunity often 

outweigh the "greater good" in the minds of local politicians. 

Land use planning and growth aanagement aeasures offer 

flexibility in dealing with the study area's perceived probleas. 

Using this approach, however, local governments cannot enact a 

comprehensive management strategy for the Currituck Sound drainage 

basin. Local governments may take part in comprehensive management 

through participation in regional efforts. For example, local 

officials may serve as advisors to interstate or federal-interstate 

compact commissions. In addition, local government officials can be 

included in regional planning efforts conducted under administrative 

agreement or authority of an interstate planning agency. 

ALTERNATIVES REQUIRING NEW, NON-STATUTORY INSTITUTIONS 

Administrative Agreement 

According to Zimmerman and Wendell, the administrative agreement 

is " . . . an informal or a formal arrangement between administrative 

departments or officers of two or more states • • • " which does not 

require the approval of Congress (Figure 5). This third alternative 

for management of the Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex offers 

opportunity for cooperative action at the state level outside the 

confines of a legally binding interstate compact. In addition, there 

is a precedent for cooperation between the State of North Carolina and 
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Figure 5. Conceptual Organization Chart: Agency For•ed by 
Administrative Agreement between the Governors of 
North Carolina and Virginia. 
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the Commonwealth of Virginia on water resource issues via this 

mechanism. 

In 1974, Governors Godwin and Holshouser created the North 

Carolina-Virginia Water Resources Management Co••ittee by written 

agreement. The Committee concentrated on water resource problems in 

the North Carolina-Virginia Tidewater area, of which the Currituck 

Sound drainage basin is a significant portion. Two primary objectives 

of the bi-state committee were development of institutional arrangements 

for cooperation on water resource matters of mutual interest and 

formation of joint positions on major issues in the broad arenas of 

water resources management and water quality control (North Carolina-

Virginia Water Resources Management Committee et al., 1982). Meeting 

on an "ad hoc" basis, the Committee was a valuable forum for 

discussion; however, it proved unsuccessful in resolving interstate 

water conflicts. Currently, the Committee is inoperative because the 

present administrations have failed to renew the agreement. 

Regardless, this attempt at interstate cooperation shed light on the 

advantages and disadvantages of the administrative agreement as a 

mechanism for dealing with water resources issues in the Currituck 

Sound-Back Bay drainage basin. 

The North Carolina-Virginia Water Resources Management Committee 

conducted a self-examination in 1982 that identified the following 

benefits of administrative agreements over alternative interstate 

institutions: 

1. This less formal mechanism can avoid the "delays 
and political repercussions ••• involved with 
legislative ratification." 

2. Committees formed by administrative agreement 
generally operate within pre-existing agencies, 
thereby, they place a low financial burden on 
the participating states. 
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In addition, the creation of the bi-state Committee deaonstrated the 

desire of North Carolina and Virginia to work together on water 

resource issues of mutual concern. 

This voluntary arrangement, however, suffered froa severe 

organizational and structural problems including lack of planning, 

regulatory, and enforce•ent powers; inability to influence water 

resources decisions made by local and regional governing bodies; lack 

of accountability; inadequate financial resources; and poor continuity 

(North Carolina-Virgina Water Resources Management eo .. ittee et al., 

1982). Neither state was willing to give the Committee sufficient 

authority to act effectively in resolving water resources issues. In 

this case, the formation of an interstate committee by administrative 

agreement was a "quick" solution that failed in the long-run. This is 

not to imply that an administrative agreement could no~ satisfactorily 

address the currently perceived issues in the study area. A new 

agreement between the State of North Carolina and Commonwealth of 

Virginia, however, would need to avoid the pitfalls of the former 

agreement in order to be successful. At the very minimum, a future 

bi-state committee would need planning authority if it is to be 

anything more than a figurehead. Regulatory and enforcement powers 

would greatly increase the responsibility of such an agency. Finally, 

legislative approval and appropriations would provide a clearer 

mandate and a means for dealing with water resources issues (North 

Carolina-Virginia Water Resources Management Committee et al., 1982). 

Legislative approval, moreover, would be mandatory if the new agency 

is to have regulatory power. Legitimizing an administrative 

agreement with legislative approval, however, would be equivalent to 

forming a statutory interstate compact commission. 
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A final disadvantage of the administrative agreement is its 

somewhat uncertain legal status. Article I, Section 10 of the 

Constitution of the United States prohibits agreements and compacts 

among states without the consent of Congress. A literal 

interpretation of this directive would construe the tera "agreeaent" 

to include every agreement, written or verbal, formal or informal. 

However, states have entered numerous agreements without Congressional 

approval. For instance, as early as 1785, Virginia and Maryland 

worked out an interstate arrangement for protection of fish in 

boundary waters (Thursby, 1953}. A little more than a century later, 

in 1893, the Supreme Court made the following ruling on the subject: 

"Constitutional prohibition as to compacts or agreeaents 
amongthe States without the consent of Congress was 
directed to the formation of any combination tending to 
increase the political power in the States, which may 
encroach upon or interfere with the just supremacy of 
the United States" (148 U.S. 503, 519 (1893)). 

Thus, any agreement or compact between the states should not upset the 

balance of powers inherent in our federalistic.system. Clearly, an 

administrative agreement between North Carolina and Virginia designed 

to deal with water resources issues in the Currituck Sound drainage 

basin would not interfere with the power relationship between the two 

states and the nation. Inclusion of a federal representative on any 

new interstate committee would further reduce this threat. 

Over the years, "agreement" and "compact" have come to possess 

different meanings, "Compact" implies a more formal, contractual 

understanding between two or more parties. An administrative 

agreement can be contrasted with an interstate compact in several 

respects: 

1. The administrative agreement does not require 
legislative approval in the party states. 



2. There is no judicial precedent fro• which it 
can be concluded that the courts will enforce 
·au types of administrative agreement. 
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3. The agreement is not embodied in state statutes. 
·4. Administrative agreements are inferior to state 

legislative action (Ziuerman and Wendell, 1953). 

The validity of the North Carolina-Virginia Water Resources 

Management Committee was never questioned or challenged in court. 

Based on this fact and the preceding discussion of interstate 

agreements, one might conclude that an administrative agreeaent 

between North Carolina and Virginia would be a reasonable avenue for 

cooperation in the study area. Still, a slight uncertainty about the 

legality of this approach remains. 

Interstate Planning Agency 

A flexible coordinative mechanism, the interstate planning agency 

functions to develop and encourage planning processes between the 

states (Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, 1972}. 

Normally, interstate planning commissions have the power to: 

"collect, analyze, and distribute data; conduct studies 
and prepare reports on existing or potential problems; 
serve as an advisory board; and identify and recommend 
actions to local, state, or Federal jurisdictions for 
more coordinated management" (North Carolina-Virginia 
Water Resources Management Committee et al., 1982). 

In the case of the Currituck Sound drainage basin, an interstate 

planning agency would prepare plans to direct management of the Sound 

complex and its many resources (Figure 6). These plans, however, 

should be consistent with the two basin states' existing coastal area 

management programs. The North Carolina Coastal Area Management Act 

directs all state agencies to keep informed of federal and interstate 

agency plans, activities, and procedures within their areas of 

expertise that affect the coastal area: 
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Figure 6. Conceptual Organization Chart: Interstate Planning Agency 
(Modeled after the Chesapeake Bay Prograa (Chesapeake 
Executive Council, 1989b)) 
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"Where federal or interstate agency plans, activities, 
or procedures conflict with State policies, all reasonable 
steps shall be taken by the State to preserve the integrity 
of its policies" (G.S. 113A-127). 

North Carolina and Virginia would be free to voluntarily i•ple•ent the 

recommendations of such an interstate planning agency. The re•ainder 

of this section will discuss the procedures for forming an interstate 

planning agency, present a case study of the Chesapeake Bay 

Commission, and consider the advantages and disadvantages of this 

cooperative institution. 

An interstate planning agency may be formed by infor•al 

agreement between governors or legislation passed by the respective 

states' legislatures. Congressional consent is not necessary: the 

reasoning behind this idea is identical to that discussed in the 

section on administrative agreements. The organization of an 

interstate planning commission "can be adapted to the desires and 

needs of the member states" (North Carolina-Virginia Water Resources 

Management Committee eta!., 1982). Participating states appoint 

representatives to the agency and appropriate supporting funds. The 

federal government can also make grants "to assist any group of two or 

more coastal States to create and maintain a temporary planning and 

coordinating entity" (16 u.s.c. 1456(d)). Such a federal action, 

however, must be consistent with the involved states' coastal zone 

management programs (86 Stat. 1286). 

Created in 1980 by the legislatures of Maryland and Virginia, 

the Chesapeake Bay Commission stands as an excellent example of an 

interstate planning agency. Initially, this bi-state commission 

coordinated interstate planning and programs for the Maryland and 

Virginia portions of the Chesapeake Bay watershed. The basic goal of 
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the Commission was to formulate plans with special attention to the 

legislative perspective. 

than a planning agency. 

Today, however, the Commission is much more 

During the 1980's, the Chesapeake Bay 

Commission evolved into a powerful agency with widespread public and 

political appeal. 

In 1983, Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, the District of 

Columbia, the United States Environmental Protection Agency, and the 

Chesapeake Bay Commission made a formal couitment to "save the Bay" 

with their signing of a brief declaration of purpose. This agree•ent 

created the Chesapeake Bay Program which was headed by the Chesapeake 

Executive Council. Carrying the Chesapeake Bay restoration effort to 

a high level of governmental cooperation and scientific understanding, 

the joint commitment was termed a success (Chesapeake Executive 

Council, 1989a). The 1983 agreement lead to a cooperative spirit 

among the many agencies responsible for management of continental 

America's largest estuary. The program, however, failed to solve the 

many complex problems of Chesapeake Bay and its 64,000-square-mile 

watershed. Therefore, in 1987, the parties to the 1983 declaration of 

purpose signed a new, in-depth agreement to "further commit to 

specific actions" to restore and protect Chesapeake Bay (Chesapeake 

Executive Council, 1989a). The new agreement contained specific goals 

and priority commitments for living resources, water quality, 

population growth and development, public information, education and 

participation, public access, and governance. For each of these seven 

categories of concern, the agreement outlined objectives and •ethods 

for achieving these desired goals. For example, in the water quality 

arena, the goal was stated as follows: 



"Reduce and control point and nonpoint sources of 
pollution to attain.the water quality condition 
necessary to support the living resources of the 
Bay. The improvement and maintenance of water 
quality are the single most critical elements 
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in the overall restoration and protection of the 
Chesapeake Bay. Water is the medium in which all 
living resources of the Bay live, and their ability 
to survive 11.11d flourish is directly dependent on it. 
To .ensure the productivity of the livingresources 
ot the Bay,.we must clearly establish the water 
quality conditions they require and must then 
attain those conditions •••• To be most effective, 
we will develop basin-wide implementation plans for 
the control and reduction of pollutants which are 
based on our best understanding • • • of the Bay and 
its tributaries as an integrated system" (Chesapeake 
Executive Council, 1989a). 

The methods to meet this goal included, among others, a 40 percent 

reduction of nitrogen and phosphorus entering the main stem of the 

Chesapeake Bay by the year 2000. Most commitments in the Agreement 

were assigned deadlines for realization. The 1987 Chesapeake Bay 

Agreement, in its entirety, is included in Appendix D. 

The Chesapeake Bay Program has not resolved every issue 

surrounding Chesapeake Bay. It has, however, produced at least 

measured improvement in all seven categories of concern. Progress in 

the arena of living resources, for example, has included adoption of 

fishery management plans for blue crabs, herring, oysters, shad, and 

striped bass. The plans describe actions that will be taken by Bay 

jurisdictions to protect and enhance these fisheries (Chesapeake 

Executive Council, 1989b). Successes in the water quality category 

include a 29 percent decrease in phosphorus discharges into the Bay, 

increased use of Best Management Practices by farmers in the 

watershed, and implementation of a toxics reduction strategy. To curb 

the negative effects of population growth and development, member 

states have instituted comprehensive management programs or 

commissions to study such programs. One of the most encouraging 
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developments is the widespread public interest and involvement in the 

Chesapeake Bay restoration effort (Chesapeake Executive Council, 

1989b). These are just a few of the many actions taken by the 

Chesapeake Bay Program and its members to revitalize the Bay. 

The Chesapeake Bay Coamission sparked a larger cooperative 

effort. Currently, the informal structure of the Chesapeake Bay 

Program has not been embodied in legislation at the state or federal 

level. Section 117 of the 1987 amendments to the Water Quality Act 

(101 Stat. 7) did establish a Chesapeake Bay liaison office 

within the Environmental Protection Agency, but this cooperative 

arrangement between the federal government and Bay states lacks 

the formality of a Federal-interstate compact commission. At this 

time, cooperation of the signatories is voluntary. The informal 

approach to management of the Chesapeake Bay watershed seems to be 

working. In the Foreword to the Second Progress Report under the 1987 

Chesapeake Bay Agreement, former Virginia Governor Gerald Baliles 

(acting Chairman of the Chesapeake Executive Council) stated: 

"Now, as in the past, the key factors in our struggle 
to save the Bay are widespread awareness and support. 
We have attracted significant support from the public 
and State and Federal leaders. We must continue to 

·pursue greater partnerships between State governments 
and the private sector in this great endeavor" 
(Chesapeake Executive Council, 1989b). 

Currently, there is some thought of establishing a aore formal 

agreement among the members of the Chesapeake Bay program, but the 

future of this possibility is uncertain (Carol Ann Barth, personal 

communication). 

From the Chesapeake Bay Commission case study, one can deduce a 

great advantage of the interstate planning agency as a coordinative 

institution: it can serve as a steppingstone to more formal 
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cooperative efforts. Simply and expediently established, an 

interstate planning commission can be in operation much more quickly 

than a more formal coordinative mechanism such as an interstate 

compact coamission (Chesapeake Bay Legislative Advisory Commission, 

1979). Thus, an interstate planning agency could easily be designed 

as a precursor to a formal cooperative management program. Serving as 

a foundation for cooperation, the agency's first priority would be 

exchange of information and identification of basinwide problems. The 

interstate planning agency "can serve as a visible regional focus for 

water problems and can help develop a regional perspective toward 

water resources management" (North Carolina-Virginia Water Resources 

Management Committee et al., 1982). 

As with any option, the interstate planning agency mechanism does 

have drawbacks. First, this form of agency lacks the regulatory and 

enforcement powers needed to implement its plans. Member states 

participate on a voluntary basis and are not obliged by law to put 

the interstate agency's plans into effect. Thus, the interstate 

planning agency is reduced to an advocacy role (Advisory Commission on 

Intergovernmental Relations, 1972). In addition, this type of agency 

usually must rely on federal, state, and local agencies for information, 

aid in preparing plans, and execution of plans. The Currituck Sound 

drainage basin is split into many different jurisdictions. This 

fragmentation would slow the work of an interstate planning agency just 

as it currently prevents effective management of the Currituck Sound-Back 

Bay system. These disadvantages have hindered many interstate planning 

commissions to the point that they had only "marginal impact on 

improving basinwide water resources management" (North Carolina-

Virginia Water Resources Management Committee et al., 1982). 
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ALTERNATIVES REQUIRING NEW, STATUTORY INSTITUTIONS 

Interstate Compact Commission 

Since the inception of America, states have entered legally 

binding compacts in order to address hi- or multi-state issues in a 

cooperative fashion (Figure 7). These compacts are contractual in 

nature and take precedence over other state statutes. An early 

Supreme Court decision ruled that an interstate agreement or compact 

is a contract within the meaning of the Contract Iapairment Clause of 

the United States Constitution (21 U.S. 1, 91-92 (1823)). If 

necessary, an interstate compact can be enforced by suit in the 

Supreme Court. 

Article I, Section 10 of the Constitution of the United States 

provides for interstate compacts: "No state shall, without the 

Consent of Congress ••• enter into any Agreement or coapact with 

another state; or with a foreign power • " Thus, creation of a . . . 
compact between the State of North Carolina and Commonwealth of 

Virginia would require that the states' respective legislatures 

pass identical laws authorizing the compact. Then, Congress would 

have to give consent through resolution or ratifying legislation. 

Congressional approval, however, is not a large obstacle as Congress 

generally grants consent to compacts drawn and agreed to by the party 

states (Leach and Sugg, 1959). Moreover, the Federal Coastal Zone 

Management Act (90 Stat. 1019) granted consent of Congress to any two 

or more coastal states to negotiate and enter into agreements or 

compacts which do not conflict with any law or treaty of the United 

States, for 

1. "developing and administering coordinated coastal zone 
planning, policies, and programs ••• and 
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Figure 7. Conceptual Organization Chart: Interstate Coapact 
Coaaission 
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2. establishing executive instrumentalities or agencies 
which such States deem desirable for the implementation 
of such agreements or compacts" (16 u.s.c. 1456b(b)). 

Similar in content, wording, and form to an international treaty 

(Zimmerman and Wendell, 1951), interstate co•pacts are, essentially, 

treaties between two or more states. "It is generally accepted that 

the compact device affords the •ost appropriate legal base for 

administration of a single facility that stretches across state lines" 

(Barton, 1967). This reasoning •ay also be applied to natural syste•s 

such as the Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex which straddles the North 

Carolina-Virginia border. The interstate compact is a tool to insure 

intergovernmental cooperation on activities affecting interjurisdictional 

resources. This form of agreement has been successfully utilized to 

abate and control pollution in shared watersheds as well as to facilitate 

development of water and related land resources. 

As of 1979, North Carolina was a member of 20 compacts, including 

boundary settlements with the states of Georgia, South Carolina, and 

Tennessee (Council of State Governments, 1979). This number grew 

during the 1980's as the state joined other compacts such as the 

Southeast Compact which deals with disposal of hazardous wastes. 

Most notably, North Carolina entered the Interstate Environmental 

Compact in 1971. Although this compact was never granted Congressional 

consent, it is embodied in North Carolina law as an enabling instrument 

for the formation of interstate compacts in the environmental arena. 

The Environmental Compact Act (G.S. 113A-21 to 113A-23) was "directed 

at improving environmental protection by acting in concert and 

cooperation with other states and the federal government" (Finch and 

Brower, 1986). 

North Carolina also has a Council on Interstate Cooperation which 
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is responsible "to advance cooperation between the State and other 

units of government whenever it seems advisable to do so by 

formulating proposals and by facilitating • • • " the adoption of 

compacts (G.S. 143B-379). The Council on Interstate Cooperation is 

composed of the Governor, President of the Senate, Speaker of the 

House, three senators, three representatives, and three administrative 

officials chosen by the Governor. 

Participating states choose the form, membership, and level of 

authority for interstate compact commissions. Typically, these 

commissions are organized in one of three ways: 

-forum-type compact commission, 
-planning-type compact commission, or 
-regulatory-type compact commission. 

Possessing little planning capability and no regulatory power, the 

forum-type compact commission is simply a device to promote discussion 

and information dissemination. Thus, it is similar in practice to the 

former North Carolina-Virginia Water Resources Management Committee 

which was discussed in the section on administrative agreements. A 

forum-type commission would have no power to resolve the perceived 

problems in the Currituck Sound drainage basin. It could do no more 

than is already being done by the A/P Study to bring North Carolina 

and Virginia together to work on mutual problems. A planning-type 

compact commission would have the authority to develop and adopt a 

regional plan to guide conservation and development in the study area 

(Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, 1972). Such a 

commission, however, would have only limited power to effect its 

plans. Like the interstate planning agency mechanism discussed 

earlier, the planning-type compact commission device results in a role 

of advocacy rather than action. Both the forum and planning-type 
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forms are used by signatory compact states to weaken interstate 

compact agencies. 

A regulatory-type compact commission is the most powerful form of 

compact agency and may be given very broad authority. "Such a coapact 

commission can serve as the principal planning, regulatory, and 

coordinating body for water resources aanagement in the region ••• " 

served by the compact (North Carolina-Virginia Water Resources 

Management Committee et al., 1982). States usually enter regulatory

type compacts only when it is impossible to solve a problem by other 

means. Due to the increased responsibilities, this type of commission 

requires a larger staff and greater monetary support than either of 

the other interstate compact commission forms. 

Interstate compacts have some advantages over other coordinative 

mechanisms in addressing interstate problems. First, the compact is a 

formal, legally-binding agreement indicative of the participating 

states' commitment to resolving the issue at hand. After the 

agreement is finalized, execution of compact terms is mandatory rather 

than voluntary. As stated earlier, states which fail to comply with 

the rulings of the compact are subject to suit in the Supreme Court of 

the United States. Thus, this mechanism is much more powerful than 

the administrative agreement or interstate planning agency. In 

addition, the interstate compact commission is a more permanent and 

stable agency than those formed by informal means. Generally, compact 

representatives meet on a regular basis, thereby maintaining a 

continuous interactive relationship among the member states. 

The 1982 study completed by the North Carolina-Virginia Water 

Resources Management Committee noted that "interstate compacts may be 

used for focusing on regional problems, and particularly on natural 
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resources problems that are contained within a certain region like a 

river basin". The Currituck Sound drainage basin could benefit 

immensely from the comprehensive planning and management approach of 

an interstate compact agency. An interstate compact would assure 

cooperation among the many different government agencies that have 

jurisdiction in the study area by providing them with a common 

framework within which to operate (Advisory Commission on 

Intergovernmental Relations, 1972). An interstate compact commission, 

with aid from existing management institutions, could manage the 

Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex from an ecosystem perspective. The 

other cooperative mechanisms discussed thus far are too weak to 

achieve this ultimate goal. 

Although this alternative has great potential, it has been 

utilized, primarily, when all else failed. States are reluctant to 

enter an interstate compact until they are convinced that independent 

federal, state, and local efforts cannot resolve the problem. 

Public and political acceptability of the compact mechanism is 

generally low because this formal coordinative device is often viewed 

as an infringement on traditional state and local jurisdictions. 

Acceptability of the compact mechanism as a coordinative tool for 

management of the Currituck Sound drainage basin may be further 

hampered by North Carolina's recent controversial involvement in the 

Low Level Radioactive Waste Compact and the Southeastern Compact. 

Both compacts deal with disposal of hazardous materials. As a result 

of the compact affiliations, North Carolina has been selected as the 

site for a low level radioactive waste repository and a hazardous 

waste incinerator. Exhibiting the Not In My Backyard (NIMBY) 

Syndrome, many North Carolinians have revolted against the respective 
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compacts' waste disposal decisions. The State of North Carolina, 

however, is legally obligated to fulfill compact duties. 

The amount of time required to negotiate and ratify an interstate 

compact is also a major negative aspect of this alternative. The 

average time needed for compact formation is greater than 8 years 

(Muys, 1971). During the negotiation and ratification periods, the 

party states usually engage in few or limited cooperative efforts. As 

a result, immediate problems receive little attention and may worsen. 

There is no reliable way to estimate how long it would take North 

Carolina and Virginia to agree on terms for a compact. Perhaps, the 

two states could never reach a mutually satisfactory agreement. It is 

reasonable to assume that the current controversy and litigation 

surrounding the City of Virginia Beach's plans to withdraw water from 

Lake Gaston would slow the compact-building process. Ironically, this 

very controversy illustrates the need for a speedy commitment to 

resolve water resources issues in the entire A/P study area as well as 

the Currituck Sound drainage basin. An interstate compact commission 

might be extended to cover a much larger geographic area than the 

Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex. Logically, an interstate compact 

commission would be more suitable for the entire Albemarle Sound 

watershed. 

Other predominant drawbacks of the interstate compact mechanism 

stem from member states' Jealousy and distrust of coapact commissions 

(Leach and Sugg, 1959). Often, state and local government officials 

fear that a compact commission will become a "regional supergovernment" 

that will ride roughshod over their interests (North Carolina-Virginia 

Water Resources Management Committee et al., 1982). This distrust and 

fear prompts states to limit the powers of compact commissions to the 
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point that they become ineffective in resolving issues. Then, the 

compact commis.sion may be perceived as an "additional layer of 

needless government or bureaucracy" (North Carolina-Virginia Water 

Resources Management Committee et al., 1982). Another result of 

distrust on part of the aember states is that the compact coamission 

is purposefully alienated from the respective states' administrations 

and legislatures: the commission stands alone as a regional agency 

(Leach and Sugg, 1959). Lack of integration into the administrative 

fabric, in turn, leads to inadequate liaison and coordination 

(Chesapeake Bay Legislative Advisory Commission, 1979). An interstate 

compact commission simply cannot function without the faith and 

cooperation of member states. 

To circumvent the problems caused by distrust of a compact 

commission, signatory states have several options at their disposal. 

For example, they can require the commission to win legislative 

approval on a year-to-year basis. Gubernatorial supervision and 

judicial control can also be included in the compact provisions. 

These measures of control over the compact commission provide the 

participating states with an assurance that their interests will be 

served. Maintaining open channels of communication between the member 

states and the compact commission is essential in alleviating the 

"regional supergovernment" fear. Frequent 11eetings and progress 

reports promote interaction and cooperation. 

Finally, the interstate compact commission must be accepted into 

the administrative and legislative fabrics of the participating 

states. Including the compact agency within the existing executive 

structure would prevent alienation from state administration. For 

instance, North Carolina could place participation in a Currituck 
' 

_j 
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Sound-Back Bay commission under supervision of the Department of 

Health, Environment, and Natural Resources. The Virginia Council on 

the Environment could serve as the lead agency representing Virginia 

on such a compact commission. Appointing state administrators to 

membership on the compact commission would further solidify the 

liaison between the state and the newly created regional agency. 

These state administrators should not be ex-officio aembers, however. 

Commission members must be able to commit sufficient time to their 

duty (Leach and Sugg, 1959). Appointed commissioners should also 

represent varied interests. Finally, in order to formulate policy 

with the legislative point of view in mind, the compact commission 

should include legislators from the respective states (Leach and Sugg, 

1959). 

An interstate compact commission could effectively manage the 

Currituck Sound drainage basin if granted sufficient acceptance and 

power. The State of North Carolina and Commonwealth of Virginia 

should not consider this alternative, however, unless they are 

convinced that the identified problems need a regional solution. In 

order to succeed, this option would require enormous commitment, 

cooperation, and effort. 

Federal-Interstate Compact Commission 

A compact in which the federal government is a full and foraal 

participant, the federal-interstate compact acts as a "mechanism to 

unite the constitutional powers of state and federal government while 

creating a regulatory agency of all party jurisdictions" (Council of 

State Governments, 1979). Enactment of a federal-interstate compact 

requires ratification by the signatory states' legislatures and, also, 

Congressional approval. Congress must give consent to the compact 
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itself and to federal participation on the resulting compact agency. 

Typically, federal-interstate compact commissions are composed of the 

governors of the respective member states and one representative 

appointed by the President of the United States (North Carolina

Virginia Water Resources Management Committee et al., 1982). 

The federal-interstate compact •echanism is very similar to the 

regulatory-type interstate compact commission discussed in the 

previous section (Figure 8). The federal government serves as a full 

member of a federal-interstate compact commission. In contrast, 

ordinary interstate compact commissions exclude the federal government 

from membership. 

The federal-interstate compact agency claims broad authority in 

the planning and regulatory arenas. To gain a better perspective on 

the breadth of this coordinative mechanism, one might consider the 

nation's most famous federal-interstate compact commission: the 

Delaware River Basin Commission (DRBC). 

Created in 1961, DRBC is the major planning, regulatory, and 

coordinative body for water resources management in the Delaware River 

Basin. The parties in this cooperative venture include the states of 

Delaware, New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania as well as the United 

States of America. The Delaware River Basin Commission bas primary 

jurisdiction over flood protection, hydroelectric power, pollution 

control, recreation, regulation of water withdrawals and diversions, 

water management, and water supply for the Delaware River Basin 

(Chesapeake Bay Legislative Advisory Commission, 1979). All actions 

of this agency, however, must be based on a comprehensive plan 

(Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, 1972). 
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Figure 8. Conceptual Organization Chart: Federal-Interstate 
Compact Commission 
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A majority of the funding for the Delaware River Basin Commission 

comes from the member states and the federal government. DRBC 

possesses power to raise additional funds through sale of revenue 

bonds. In addition, this interstate agency •ay negotiate loans and 

grants, charge fees and user rates for services, exercise the power of 

eminent domain, and acquire or dispense real property (North Carolina

Virginia Water Resources Management Committee et al.,-1982). 

Prior to establishment of the.Delaware River Basin Commission, 

the basin states and New York City struggled against one another for 

control of the Delaware River and its water supply. Litigation failed 

to solve the problem. Finally, the states negotiated an interstate 

compact with the federal government as a full and formal participant. 

Serving as a locus for basinwide water resources management, this 

federal-interstate compact commission has been successful in 

coordinating federal, state, and local plans for water and land 

resources in the Delaware Basin (Advisory Commission on 

Intergovernmental Relations, 1972). 

Federal-interstate compact agencies such as the Delaware River 

Commission have one distinct advantage over other mechanisms for 

interstate cooperation: they require cooperation between the states 

and the federal government. In the Currituck Sound drainage basin, 

the United States Fish and Wildlife Service alone is responsible for 

management of more than 125,000 acres of land. In addition, the 

Environmental Protection Agency, Army Corps of Engineers, and Soil 

Conservation Service play a significant role in land and water 

resources management. Thus, the states of North Carolina and Virginia 

could not ignore the federal government presence and, simultaneously, 

achieve total watershed management. The federal-interstate compact 
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l 
I 

I 
mechanism provides the opportunity for the highest attainable level of 

cooperation between the multiple agenci~s responsible for management 

of the study area. Additionally, a federal-interstate compact would 

have sufficient power and authority to address the water supply and 

land space issues in the Currituck Sound drainage basin. Neither 

existing institutions nor other discussed alternatives for management 

of the study area can deal with these critical problems. 

There are, of course, distinct disadvantages to this cooperative 

mechanism. First, a federal-interstate compact commission would 

suffer all the drawbacks common to the interstate compact commission: 

lengthy negotiation and approval period; jealousy and distrust on the 

part of the member states; and alienation from the signatory states' 

administrative and legislative bodies. Furthermore, formation of a 

federal-interstate compact commission to deal with the perceived 

issues in the Currituck Sound drainage basin would present a 

significant departure from the water laws and institutions of North 

Carolina and Virginia. One can imagine that it would be very 

difficult to build the broad public and political support necessary to 

create such an agency (North Carolina-Virginia Water Resources 

Management Committee et al., 1982). 

COMPARISON OF THE ALTERNATIVE MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 

Discussion in the preceding section focused on three classes of 

alternative management strategies for the Currituck Sound drainage 

basin: 

-Alternatives requiring no new institutions, 
-Alternatives requiring new, non-statutory institutions, and 
-Alternatives requiring new, statutory institutions. 
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Each prospective coordinative mechanism possesses distinct advantages 

and disadvantages. Ultimately, selection and implementation of a 

management alternat-ive will depend upon the priorities of the many 

managing agencies in the study area and of the citizens in the two 

states. Comparing the prospective management alternatives in terms of 

critical attributes and capabilities will provide the information 

necessary for final decision making (Tables 5 and 6). 

After studying Tables 5 and 6, one can see that no single 

alternative possesses all the desirable characteristics and 

capabilities of the ideal natural resource management agency. For 

example, maintenance of the status quo ranks high for public and 

political acceptability; however, this alternative does not vest 

complete geographic jurisdiction in a single managing agency. In 

contrast, a federal-interstate compact commission would have 

jurisdiction over the entire study area, but would probably fail to 

gain widespread political and public support. The compact mechanism 

would represent a significant departure from current management 

strategies. 

The prospective management alternatives fall along continuums 

for flexibility and power. Flexibility allows a natural resource 

management agency to take more innovative approaches to solving 

problems. A flexible agency is not restrained by controls and 

standard operating procedures. Ranking the Task III management 

alternatives in order from most to least flexible produces the 

following list: 

1. Maintenance of the status quo 
2. Increased local government action 
3. Adoption of an administrative agreement 
4. Creation of an interstate planning agency 
5. Formation of an interstate compact commission 
6. Formation of a federal-interstate compact commission. 
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Table 5. Comparison of the Prospective Management Alternatives. 

Attributes of A Successful Management Alternatives• 
Natural Resource Management Agency 

Complete geographic jurisdiction 

Continuity in time 

Flexibility 

Political/Public acceptability 

Power to enforce plans 
at ecosystem level 

Wide special interest appeal 
(Represent varied interests) 

* No new institutions 
!=Maintenance of status quo 
2=Increased local government action 

New, Non-statutory Institutions 

1 _g 

No No 

No No 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

No No 

Yes Yes 

3=Agency formed by administrative agreement 
4=Interstate planning agency 

New, Statutory Institutions 
5=Interstate compact commission 
6=Federal-interstate compact commission 

.a ! .§. 

No Yes Yes 

No Yes Yes 

Yes Yes No 

Yes Yes No 

No No Yes 

Yes Yes Yes 

.§. 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 
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Table 6. Comparison of the Prospective Management Alternatives (b). 

Duties of ~ Natural Resource Management 
Management Agency 

(after Matthews, 1976) 

Planning 

Public education 

Regulatory/enforcement 
functions 

Receiving and administering 
funds 

Research 

Fostering intergovernmental 
relations 

• No new institutions 
!=Maintenance of status quo 
2=Increased local government action 

New, Non-statutory Institutions 

1 .2. 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes No 

No No 

3=Agency formed by administrative agreement 
4=Interstate planning agency 

New, Statutory Institutions 
5=Interstate compact commission 
6=Federal-interstate compact commission 

~ 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

Alternatives• 
.i .§. .§. 

Yes Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes 

No Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes 

Yes Yes Yes 
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Compact commissions are inflexible because their duties are explicitly 

stated in their ratifying legislation. The formality and contractual 

nature of compacts limit flexibility (Leach and Sugg, 1959). 

Ironically, the exact attributes of the compact mechanism which curb 

flexibility serve to empower compact agencies. Typically, compact 

commissions have planning, regulatory, and enforcement powers (North 

Carolina-Virginia Water Resources Management Committee et al., 1982) as 

well as complete geographic jurisdiction. Flexibility and power are 

inversely related. Thus, arranging the prospective management 

alternatives from most to least powerful results in a list that is the 

inverse of the one above: 

1. Formation of a federal-interstate compact 
commission 

2. Formation of an interstate compact commission 
3. Creation of an interstate planning agency 
4. Adoption of an administrative agreement 
5. Increased local government action 
6. Maintenance of the status quo. 

It-is interesting to note that an interstate planning agency or 

an agency formed by administrative agreement would occupy the middle 

ground in terms of flexibility and power. In addition, these two 

coordinative mechanisms more closely approximate existing conditions 

than the formal compact commissions. As stated earlier, an interstate 

planning agency can serve as a steppingstone to a more binding 

agreement. The interstate planning agency represents only a slight 

departure from the status quo; therefore, it is more politically 

acceptable than a compact commission. One additional prospective 

alternative for management of the Currituck Sound drainage basin would 

be initial creation of an interstate planning agency followed by 

formation of a federal-interstate compact commission. This two-phased 

alternative would take early advantage of the flexibility and 
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political acceptability of the interstate planning agency. Then, as 

the cooperative relationship matured, the member states could move 

toward a more powerful, long-term mechanis•. 

The interstate planning agency could be the initial step in the 

two-phased alternative because such an agency would claim complete 

geographic jurisdiction. An agency formed by administrative 

agreement could also play this role. A federal-interstate compact 

commission could be the final step in the two-phased alternative. 

This mechanism claims all the advantages of the ordinary interstate 

compact commission. In addition, federal-interstate compact 

commissions mandate cooperation with federal agencies such as EPA, 

COE, SCS, and USFWS. 

"Environmental management can be considered as a process of 

discovering, analyzing, and making decisions about issues and problems 

concerning man's impact upon the world and its resources" (Matthews, 

1976). Decisionmakers must soon select an alternative that will allow 

for comprehensive environmental management of not only the Currituck 

Sound drainage basin but also the entire Albemarle-Pamlico watershed. 

The discussion and analysis of prospective management alternatives 

presented in this report can serve as a starting point in the 

selection process. 

OTHER COORDINATIVE MECHANISMS 

Regardless of which management alternative is eventually chosen 

and implemented in the Currituck Sound drainage, there are other 

coordinative mechanisms that would help provide an ideal management 

atmosphere. 
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Public Education 

The 1987 Chesapeake Bay Agreement declared that "the understanding 

and support of the general public and interest groups are essential to 

sustaining the long-term commitment to the restoration and protection 

of the Chesapeake Bay system" {Chesapeake Bay Commission, 1989b). 

Similar reasoning may be applied in the case of the Currituck Sound

Back Bay watershed. Citizens need to understand natural systems 

and how each person can play an important role in •aintenance of these 

systems. According to Bill Hegge, manager of Mackay Island National 

Wildlife Refuge, education should be ranked as the first priority in 

any coordinated management effort for the Currituck Sound watershed. 

(Bill Hegge, personal communication). 

The Albemarle-Pamlico Estuarine Study has focused on education 

and public involvement as necessary components of a comprehensive 

management strategy for North Carolina's estuaries. For example, the 

A/P study has worked with WRAL-TV in developing public service 

announcements which describe the values of the coastal region. In 

addition, the agency sponsors a quarterly informational newsletter 

called the Albemarle-Pamlico Advocate. Other public education efforts 

include production of an environmental education calendar for 1990 and 

workshops on such topics as water quality. 

In March 1990, the North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service 

conducted four sessions of a workshop on important water quality 

policy issues and decisions. Funded by the A/P study, the workshop 

offered an opportunity for concerned citizens to play a larger role in 

the decisions leading to the Comprehensive Conservation and Management 

Plan for the Albemarle-Pamlico region. At the workshop session 

conducted in Nashville, North Carolina, participants identified early 
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education as crucial to the successful future management of the A/P 

study area. Children must learn stewardship and respect for the 

environment at an early age. Member states in the Chesapeake Bay 

Commission concur with this notion. During the 1988-89 academic year, 

Virginia's Bay Team teachers traveled over 27,000 miles and provided 

instruction to more than 15,000 students. Sponsored by the Virginia 

Council on the Environment, the team teachers covered a wide variety 

of topics related to the restoration of Chesapeake Bay (Chesapeake 

Executive Council, 1989b). In Maryland, the State Board of Education 

adopted a bylaw "requiring comprehensive environmental education for 

all school age children" (Chesapeake Executive Council, 1989b). A 

statewide environmental education program in North Carolina could 

place special emphasis on coastal zone management and the efforts of 

the A/P study. In addition, any new education program could stress 

the importance of governmental cooperation in management of natural 

resources. 

Another approach taken in the Chesapeake Bay initiative has been 

special targeting of farmers to encourage their participation in the 

cleanup program. The Maryland State Soil Conservation Committee aimed 

to make farmers and the general public aware of agriculture's role in 

pollution of the Chesapeake Bay. However, the committee also wanted 

to stress that "farmers have traditionally been stewards of soil and 

water resources, a majority of farmers are good managers and do not 

knowingly pollute the environment, and farmland is not the only 

contributor of pollutants to the Bay" (Magette et al., 1985). The 

Maryland program had several components including theme selection and 

logo development, a special campaign kickoff, promotional items such 

as lapel pins and caps, newspaper articles, radio and television 
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releases, fact sheets, slide programs, a state fair exhibit, and an 

information kit. "Maryland Farmers: Partners with the Bay" was 

chosen as the slogan for the educational campaign. Federal, state, 

and local agencies as well as private organizations united to conduct 

this successful program. 

A similar approach might be taken in the Currituck Sound-Back Bay 

watershed. Agriculture is perceived to be a significant contribu~or 

of nonpoint source pollution to this freshwater estuary. In addition 

to targeting farmers, educational programs in the study area should 

also focus on urbanites. Urban runoff from the City of Virginia Beach 

stands as a probable prime source of pollution to the Sound system. 

The outcome of such a targeted program would be increased awareness of 

the results of one's actions. In turn, this new awareness should lead 

the potential polluter to curb his/her negative impacts on the 

Currituck Sound ecosystem. 

Careful planning must precede any successful educational 

campaign. First, the resource professional must identify the 

educational problem and goal. For example, the objective may be to 

increase farmers' awareness of their contribution to the pollution 

problem in Currituck Sound. Next, one must gain an understanding of 

the target audience. The third step is to define and develop specific 

messages "aimed at changing attitudes, improving knowledge, or 

influencing the behavior of the target audience" (Hoban, undated). 

These messages should motivate the target audience to action. 

Finally, the resource professional must select a variety of 

educational media and implement the education campaign (Hoban, 

undated). 

Leading to a better understanding of the study area's problems 
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and needs, education can play a key role in total ecosystem 

management. Resource managers must recognize the value of an educated 

public. Everyone -- farmers, urbanites, developers, environmentalists, 

school children, and all other residents of North Carolina and 

Virginia -- needs to realize that the coastal area is an irreplaceable 

resource. Competing uses and intensive development, if not managed, 

could "destroy the very features that make our coast so attractive" 

(Rhodes, 1985). 

Applying the Ecoregion Concept 

Jurisdictional boundaries often do not coincide with boundaries 

of natural systems. The North Carolina-Virginia state border divides 

the Currituck Sound drainage basin into two separate portions. Then, 

within the respective states, the watershed is further subdivided into 

cities, counties, public trust lands, and federal holdings. As a 

result, the Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex is not treated as a 

single system. Rather, responsibility for management of this 

ecosystem is split among a multitude of governmental agencies (Table 

4, Page 24), with no single agency having complete geographic 

jurisdiction. 

The North Carolina-Virginia state line serves as a regional 

boundary for EPA and USFWS. Thus, the North Carolina and Virginia 

portions of the Currituck Sound watershed belong to different EPA and 

USFWS regions. The regional boundaries were set administratively, 

within the respective agencies. When the boundaries were established, 

there was no attempt to group areas based on their natural attributes. 

Instead, administrators concentrated on creating convenient regions in 

terms of size and location (Randy Bowman, personal communication). 

Such agency boundaries along state borders ignore natural delineations. 
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In addition, these artificial boundaries hinder ecosystem-level 

management. Fragmented management and unnecessary duplication of 

effort result. Redrawing EPA and USFWS regional boundaries to 

correspond to natural system boundaries stands as a logical recourse. 

Similar ecosystems could be grouped and aanaged together as a distinct 

ecoregion: 

"Geographic patterns of similarity among ecosystems 
can be grouped into ecoregions. Naturally occurring 
biotic assemblages, as components of the ecosystem 
would be expected to differ among ecoregions but be 
relatively similar within a given ecoregion. The 
ecoregion concept thus provides a geographic 
framework for more efficient management of aquatic 
ecosystems and their components" (Plafkin et al., 1989). 

Based on regional patterns in land-surface form, soil, potential 

natural vegetation, and land use, Omernik (1987) developed an 

ecoregional framework for the contiguous United States. According to 

this geographical model, the middle Atlantic coastal plain forms a 

distinct ecoregion. This ecoregion includes the entire Albemarle-

Pamlico study area; the Chesapeake Bay; Delaware; Maryland; coastal 

South Carolina; and portions of Georgia and New Jersey (Figure 9). 

One might reasonably argue that the Georgia coast should belong in the 

southern coastal plain ecoregion or coastal New Jersey should be 

included in the northeastern coastal zone ecoregion. Omernik's 

ecoregional framework for the conterminous United States is only one 

example of how the country could be divided into ecologically-based 

sectors for management purposes. 

Reorganizing EPA and USFWS regional boundaries to correspond with 

natural systems would greatly facilitate interstate cooperation and 

federal-interstate cooperation on management of natural resources. 
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Figure 9. The Middle Atlantic Coastal Plain lcoregion 
·(after Oaernik, 1987) 

M1.dd1e At1a.nt1.c:: 
Coa.ata.1 P1a.1.n Ec::oresion 

Institution of ecoregion management would also result in identical 

regional boundaries for these agencies. Omernik identified 76 

distinct ecoregions in the conterminous United States. In many cases, 

a single ecoregion extends across several states. Classifying each of 

the 76 ecoregions as an independent EPA/USFWS region would not be 

administratively feasible. Larger regions, however, could be composed 

of several states with similar ecoregions. 

Inevitably, portions of a single state would have to be placed in 

differing EPA/USFWS regions. This is the major negative aspect of 
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applying the ecoregion concept. The states are distinct political and 

territorial units. Splitting a state among two or more federal 

regions would complicate governance at the state level. For example, 

suppose that the mountains of North Carolina were placed in a separate 

EPA region from the remainder of the state. As a result, state 

agencies such as the Division of Environmental Management would have 

to deal with two regional EPA offices. This is a problem because no 

two regions would be identical due to variations in •anagement style, 

concerns, and protocol. Although it would be an inconvenience, 

dealing with more than one regional EPA office would not be an 

insurmountable difficulty. State agencies already deal with multiple 

Corps of Engineers district offices. COE, the nation's primary water 

resources development agency, draws district boundaries along 

watershed divides. As a result, North Carolina is split among five 

Corps districts. 

A second disadvantage of reorganizing EPA and USFWS regional 

boundaries stems from agency inertia or resistance to change. These 

agencies have been operating under the current system for many years. 

Furthermore, the regions were not initially intended to serve as loci 

for complete ecosystem management. One would not expect the idea of 

ecoregion management to be readily embraced until these agencies 

examine all the pros and cons of such a departure from the status quo. 

The agencies would need time to study the economic and political 

feasibility of such massive reorganization. This is not a change, 

therefore, that will happen immediately. Perhaps, reorganization will 

never occur at this scale. 

The Assessment and Watershed Protection Division of EPA recently 

published rapid bioassessment protocols for use in streams and rivers. 
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This manual referenced two major applications of the ecoregion 

approach: 

-use of a relatively small number of minimally 
impacted regional reference sites to assess 
feasible but protective biological goals for 
an entire region, and 

-use of regions as a statistical framework 
for sampling of lakes in a national survey 
of the effects of acid deposition (Plafkin 
et al., 1989). 

Scientists can establish baseline conditions and assess water quality 

for an entire region based on data from a relatively small number of 

sites within an ecoregion. 

The ecoregion concept can be applied on a large or relatively 

small scale. For example, this idea could be put to use at the 

national, state, or local level. An Ohio EPA report concluded that 

similar water quality standards, criteria, and monitoring strategies 

would be valid in the ecoregions of the United States as defined by 

Omernik (Ohio EPA, 1987). The North Carolina Division of 

Environmental Management is currently defining ecoregions within the 

state. Clearly, the Environmental Protection Agency and other 

resource management agencies have already given thought to possible 

applications for the ecoregion concept. Why not extend the idea 

further? 

Application of the ecoregion concept to management of America's 

natural resources would result in a more comprehensive approach. This 

change could be made administratively within each respective managing 

agency or through the legislative process. Regardless of the route to 

implementation, however, the ecoregion approach would benefit all 

levels of government in this country by serving as an unprecedented 

coordinative mechanism for management of natural systems. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Task II revealed two broad issue categories surrounding 

management of the Currituck Sound drainage basin. First, Currituck 

Sound is perceived to be a declining resource with respect to water 

quality, the fishery, and waterfowl wintering grounds. Insufficient 

data exist to confirm the opinion that Currituck Sound is a declining 

resource, however. No comprehensive study bas been conducted for the 

Currituck Sound-Back Bay complex since the early 1960's when the 

Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, North Carolina Wildlife 

Resources Commission, and Virginia Commission of Game and Inland 

Fisheries carried out a cooperative study popularly referred to as the 

"Sincock Study". 

Second, no single resource management agency has complete 

geographic jurisdiction over the watershed. Since the time of the 

"Sincock Study", the Currituck Sound watershed bas experienced rapid 

population growth and development. Much change bas occurred in the 

study area. Throughout this period of growth and change, North 

Carolina and Virginia have failed to cooperate in the aanagement of 

their shared ecosystem. Responsibility for management of the 

Currituck Sound-Back Bay system was, and still is, split among 

multiple federal, state, and local jurisdictions. 

The objective of Task III was to analyze an array of prospective 

management alternatives and coordinative mechanism for the Currituck 

Sound-Back Bay complex. This report focused on six possible 

management options: 

-maintenance of current management strategies, 
-increased local government action, 
-adoption of an administrative agreement, 
-creation of an interstate planning agency, 
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-adoption of an interstate compact, and 
-formation of a federal-interstate compact. 

Each alternative bas distinct advantages and disadvantages. With the 

exception of maintenance of the status quo and increased local 

government action, any of the prospective alternatives would result 

in a higher level of intergovernmental cooperation in management of 

the drainage basin and its many resources. An interstate planning 

agency, interstate compact commission, or federal-interstate compact 

commission would exert complete geographic jurisdiction over the 

watershed, a necessary ingredient in total ecosystem management. In 

addition, the compact mechanism provides regulatory and enforcement 

power. Without power to enforce its plans, an interstate agency would 

be nothing more than an advocacy group. The more formal cooperative 

mechanisms, however, lack the flexibility that is inherent in other 

options such as increased local government action. Before selecting 

and implementing any management option, resource managers must decide 

which characteristics and functions are essential in an agency 

designed to manage the Currituck Sound drainage basin. 

Education can help build a solid constituency for cooperative 

management of the Currituck Sound drainage basin. Educational efforts 

should target specific audiences such as school children, farmers, 

urbanites, and developers. People who understand the dynamics of a 

system are best equipped to make critical decisions pertaining to 

management and, also, to comprehend the implications of those 

decisions. Resource managers should make an additional effort to 

bring the citizens of North Carolina and Virginia to one accord on 

management of the study area because public support is essential for 

the success of any future bi-state agency or program. 
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Finally, redrawing EPA and USFWS regional boundaries to coincide 

with ecoregions would greatly facilitate interstate cooperation in 

management of ecosystems such as the Currituck Sound watershed. 

Under this new management strategy, the Currituck Sound-Back Bay 

complex would be managed as part of a designated ecoregion. As a 

result, the smaller watershed could be protected within two contexts-

as an individual water body and as a piece of the larger ecoregion. 

This is not to imply that such reorganization is a prerequisite for 

successful coordinated management of the study area. 

Many resource managers perceive a crisis situation for Currituck 

Sound. Now is the time to act. Resource managers must reach a 

consensus on the best course of action. Selection of a management 

strategy stands as the first step toward resolving the issues of the 

Currituck Sound drainage basin as well as the entire Albemarle-Pamlico 

Estuarine study area. 
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Appendix A: Papyrus Operating Instructions 

This section is not intended to provide complete Papyrus 

operating directions. For further help, consult the Papyrus User's 

Manual (Goldman, 1989). 

In order to search the Currituck Sound bibliography, one must 

meet certain system requirements: 

1. Possess right to utilize Papyrus Version 6.0. 
2. Use an IBM~compatible computer with at least 512K 

memory. 
3. Boot the computer with Dos Version 2.1 or higher 

operating system. 
4. Use any display adaptor/monitor combination except 

IBM colorgraphics adaptor and monochrome monitor. 
5. Have access to a printer. 

Entering Papyrus 

(A) If Papyrus is installed on hard disk, put data disk into Drive A. 
Type a: ; <Return> ; PAP ; <Return>. 

(B) If Papyrus is on a set of floppy disks, put the disk entitled 
PAPl.OVR into Drive A and the data disk into Drive B. Type 
b: ; <Return> ; a:PAP ; <Return>. 

Searching for References 

When searching the bibliography for references of interest, the 

user must create an output group. This requires several steps: 

1. Select GROUP option by typing G ; <Return>. 
2. Insert disk containing PAP2.0VR into Drive A. 
3. Strike any key. 
4. Create an output group. (See Example 1) 

a. Name the group. 
b. Answer Y to the question, "Is this a new group?". 
c. Describe the group. 
d. Hit the <Return> key to put the references in 

standard Papyrus format. 
5. Select a method for sorting the references. The 

user can choose to sort references according to 
author, citation order, reference number, title, 
type of reference, or year of publication. 

6. Select SEARCH option by typing S ; <Return> 
7. Type ? 

Papyrus will respond with a list of search choices. 
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The user can search by author, editor, comments, keywords, 
title, journal, type ofreference, reference number, year, or 
term. (Term search will allow the user to search through 
titles, keywords, and comments/abstracts for a given word or 
phrase) 
EXAMPLE: author="Adams, DA" EXAMPLE: year="1988" 

8. When asked, "Shall I proceed with the Search?", Type Y ; 
<Return>. 

9. After viewing Papyr~s' list of prospective references, hit 
ESCAPE key to return to the main •enu. 

Viewing/Printing References 

Papyrus allows the user to view/print the GROUP references via 

the LIST option. To view/print references, one must do the following: 

1. Select the LIST option. 
2. Insert the disk containing PAP1.0VR into Drive A. 
3. Strike any key. 
4. Select the GROUP option. 
5. Give the Group name from user-created output group. 
6. Choose SCREEN to view references or PRINTER to print the 

group. DO NOT choose FILE: This may damage the database. 
7. When finished, delete U$er-created output group from 

the data disk by choosing the GROUP option and, then, 
DELETE. 

** After viewing or printing, press ESCAPE key until program ends with 
a friendly message such as "Well, would you rather be working at 
Burger King?". 

** ALWAYS go from Papyrus to DOS environment before removing the data 
disk. Failure to do so may cause damage to the database. 

Example 1: Creating an output group 

Group name: 
Is this a new group? 
Group description: 

Format: 
Reference sorting method: 
SEARCH 
Keyword="Back Bay" 

BackBay 
y 
All references for which Back Bay is used 
as a keyword 
Standard 
Reference number 

RESULT: Papyrus searches and finds 17. references described by the 
keyword Back Bay. It lists these references on the screen by 
reference number. Each reference can be viewed in greater 
detail by placing the highlighted bar over the desired 
reference and hitting the <Return> key. 
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CURRITUCK SOUND WATERSHED ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
TASK I I SURVEY 

Name: ______________________________ __ 

Agency: ____________________________ __ 

Date: ______________________________ __ 

1. Please rank the following aanagement concerns and issues in terms 
of theirdetrimental effects on the Currituck Sound drainage 
basin ( 1= issue of greatest concern; Please put an "X" if you 
feel the problem does not apply to Currituck Sound). 

Comments: 

Lack of cooperation among agencies within 
North Carolina 
Lack of cooperation between the managing 
governments (state & local) in North Carolina 
and Virginia 
Lack of cooperation within/among federal 
agencies 
e.g. Lack of cooperation/rapport between 

regional offices of the same agency 
Water quality problems 
Define: 

Rapid development 

Over-development 

Conflicts between sports fishermen and 
commercial fishermen 
Under-utilization of the resource 

Other: ________________________________ __ 
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2. Should there be a contingency plan for the management of Currituck 
Sound in the event of natural inlet opening? If so, what should 
this include? 

3. What steps must North Carolina and Virginia take to solve the 
problems facing the Currituck Sound watershed? Is there a need 
for new iaws/regulations, education programs, research, etc.? 

4. Please list name, agency, telephone number, and other applicable 
information for anyone I should contact about management issues 
in Currituck Sound. 



Appendix C 3 

5. Describe the philosophy of the agency you represent and how 
the agency is involved in the management of the Currituck 
Sound drainage basin. 



1987 CHESAPEAKE BAY AGREEMENT 

HE CHESAPEAKE BdY IS A NATIONAL TREASURE 

and a rcscura: of worldwide signiiiance. Its ecclogial. eccnomic. and ailNra1 imporana: are felt far beyond ia wac= and 

me communities that line ia shcra. Man's use and abuse of its bouncy, ho~ tegemer with the continued growth and 

dc:YeJopmem of popu!adcn in irs warershed., have taken a tell on the Bay system. In rea:m decades, the Bay has suffered 

serious declin.es in quality and. prcCiuaiviry. o R.EPRESENnNG the Federal gavemmem and the Sa= which surrcunci 

the Olesapeake Bay, we acknowledge our sake in the ~ of the Bay and aca:pt our share of responsibility for its 

current condition. We are cietmnined chat this decline will be reveaed. In response. all ol our jurisdiaiocs have embarked 

on ambitious programs ro proteer cur shan:d resoura: and restere it te a more produaive scm:. o IN 1980, the legislatureS 

of Virginia and MaryLand esablisheci the Olesapealc.e Bay Commission co coordinate ina:aaa: planning and programs 

from a legislative perspec:rive. In 1985, Pennsylvania joined the Commission. And. in 1983, Virginia. Maryland. Pennsyl

vania. the District of Columbia, the U.S. Environmental Proteaion Agency and the Ol.esapeake Bay Commission formally 

agreed co a cooperative approach te this undemking and esablished specifu: mechanisms for its coordination. Sica: 1983. 

JZ joinr commitment has c:a.rried us tO new levels of governmental cooperation and scientifu: u.ndersanc:Ung. It has formed 

a f1m1 base for the future sua:ss of this long-term program. The extent and complexity of our CJ.Sk now all f~r an 

expaoded and refmed agreement to guide our efforrs tOWard the twenty-fmc a:ncury. o RECOGNIZING that the 

O=apeake Bay's impcrance tr'31'lSC:encis regional bouada.ries. we commit ro ma.naging the Olesape:Uce Bay as an incegr:1ted 

ecosyStem and pledge our best efforrs to achieve the goaLs in this Agreement. We propose a series of objectives that will 

esablish a policy and institutional framework for continued cooperative effon:s to resrore and protect Olesape:lke Bay. We 

further commit tO specifu: aaions co a.chicve thOse objectives. The implemenation of these commitments will be reviewed 

;annua !!y and additional commitmentS developed as needed. 

GOALS AND PRIORITY COMMITMENTS 

T HIS N.ElV AGREEMENT. CON'Lf. INS Goals and Priority 
Commianena for Uving Racurczs: Wacer Q\Wicy: Popula
tion Grcwm and Deorelopmenc: Pu!;l1ic ln!Omwicn. fdua. 

rica and P:mX:i~tlon; Public Aazs.s: and Gavemana:. 0 'The puties 
10 chis 1987 Agm:mmr aM the U.S. EnvircnmenaJ Prcceaicn .Asencr 

repraeoring the federal government. the OLicric:r of Colwnbia. the 
· Scue of M.atyland and the Commonwa!a:hs of Pennsylvania .mci Vir· 

ginia (hereina..f=r the "Sac:ei··) and the Oli:Sapc:Ue Bay Commwiun. 
This .Agreemmr may be amended and ataduncna added in rhe furuM 

br unanimcus aaion oE the Olcsapc:Ue Executive Council. 



LIVING 

~ 0 A L : PROVlDE FOR THE RU'l'ORATlON AND PRO· 

J TEC'!70N OF THE UVZNG RESOURCES. THEIR HABmm 
AND ECOLOGlGfL_· REUTlONSHIPS. The produairiry, 

rsily -abo·~ oi living raca&R:a are me bac uJWnate me&• 

sol che Oaapake Bay"s c:Ocximaa. These living raauras are che 
a Cacm ol me raaXaaoa and ptuceaiua eifart. ScCne ~~ of 
Jt&Sb ana fiafisb are oi immcme axamerr::iat aad reaabaaa1 ftJue 
aa.a. Others are ·n.luahle beaUsc chey are pan oi the nsr amy oi 
U aid aairnai lim dw mau up the OwsaP"k• Bay CQJStW on 
Cb all specia depend. We recagnize =·the entire nacunl_sysaaa 
.:C be hahby and picdUaive. \Ve will ci=:rm.ine the eueafta.l cle

aa of habia: and cnvirorwencil quaiicy nea;:s.wy co support !ivins 

m= and will see dw mee ccndiiions are a=ined and maiaained. 
, will abo manap the hatvesc oi mi monicor popWadans of cam· 
cQally, rc:i:zarionaLiy anci ecclogically valuable specia co cnsuM SUS• 

.d. viable sax:irs. We rax~gniz:e thaC a; be su=ssN1. these aaiona 
sc be carried CUE in an in=grmd and· ccon:iina=i manner aaou me 
dcB&ysys~ 

IJECTtVES: 

1lesa:ft. cnhmz. proa:a and ma.nagc subnetged aqua.ci: vegmOon. 
Procea. enhaalz anci rcsmre ~ wasaJ sand dunes. fan:st 
buifen and ocher shoreline and riveriine sysa:ms imporwu co 
waller quallcy and ha.birac. 
Consene 50i1 rescutiZS and redul:z erasilm and sedimentation co 
pcoa=a Bay habiC3C. 
Maina.in freshwacu flow regimes nca:ss:uy 10 IUSCWa esruarine 
habia:s. indlxiing. where .apprcprial:e. establishing minimwn in· 
mamilows. 
Onelcp ccmpatible Bay-wide saxk auessmenr pragnms. 

RESOURCES 

0 ~iop ~-wide fasheria maaqement stmqies anci develop 
· ccmp~ scam pmsrUns aad plans 10 procaz anc2 rescore the 
fmfish and sheUfssb scocb oi che Bay, especially the freshwater anci 
csmarine spawners. 

o Provide far me n=sconticn of sheilfzsh sroas in the Bay. especially 

che abundance of carnmercZaUy imporanr spcc:ies. 
0 llesmre. caham:e and pnx=:t wareriowl and wildlife. 

COMMITMENT: 

TO ACHIEVE THIS GOAL WE AGREE: 
0 by/,.,.., i988. 10 develop and adopc guiddines Ear the proceaion 

of water quaJ.icy and ha.bi=r ccndirians necasary co support the liv· 
ins resowa::s fowlcl in rhe Qcsapcakc Bay system. and co usc thae 
pidclina in the implcmemacxm of warer qualicy :uld ha.bi=r pro
a=aion prognms. 

0 by l-'1 1988. co develop, adopc and begin co implcmcnr a B:y-widc 
p1aa far the a.uCssmcnr of ccmmerc:iaJly. ~ianaUy :nd selected 

ecalogici.Uy valuable species. 
0 by l-'1 1988. co adopc a schedule for the development uf B;~y.wKJe 

resautcz managcmcnr sma:gics for commen:ialiy. recr=nuno&lly 

and sclccteci ecclogicaily valuable species. 
0 by'"'' 1989. tO develop, adopc and begin tO implemenc s~y.wiJe 

maaagemenc plans for uys=s. blue aabs and Amcnan S~.J. Pl.1ns 
for ocher major co~Uy. rcacrionaily anci ewwgit.:2U) v.ll~blc: 

species shcWci be inicia=i by l990. 
0 by DttumiJ~ 1988. co develop a &y·widc pulK.y fur the prure~.caun 

of rir:bl and non-ridal werbnL!s. 
. 0 Provide far fash passage ar dams. ~ rtmJv~ stre-.am bl,.:lugcs 

wherewr nea:ssacj co n:srore naNni pasugc fur migr:uury fish. 



WATER. QUALITY 

GO A L: RED··. UCE AND CONTROL POINT AND NOH· 
POINl' SOURCES 01 POIJ.lJnOH TO ArntlN THE FATER 
QUAU'l'Y. COHDmOH NECESSARY TO SUPPORT nlE 

UYlNG RESOURCES OF THE BAY. The impcoteuenr aad mainae
DIIXZ oi W'UU qiWicr UW me singie IDQIC c:ricic::al ek=enrs in me OVft

alJ resmcaDcn and proa;cUoa o1 ·me Ovsape:alre ~ w• is me 
me:iiwD in which allllviag iaoun:a oi the. bay live. aar:i deir aDiliq &a 

sarm-e aar:i ilourish is direafr de~ oa ir. o 1b easure me pro

dLa:mrr oi me~ R:SCI.IIaS oi the Bay. we musr cieariJ escabllsh me 
wuer.quaiicy C1:1CXiiaons dwf requim and muse chea main aaci maiNaia 
cfae i:crxiiacns. FcremcR. ·,.,. M improve or maiaa.ia dissalveci 
czygea ~ in the Bay aar:i ia rribw:aries duough a CDG• 

timed aar:i cXpaaded c:ommitmem &a me ~ oi nuaiem:s from 
bach poilU and nonpow sourc:a. \Ve muse do the San. for mxia and 

c:oawuci::ina! polWc:ana. 10 be Eiieaive. we .will deftlop basin-wide 
~n plans for the aWml ~ reduaicn ol polluiancs which 
ue based on Our besc ~. (induding chat derived frcm 
mr:xiei.ing) oi rhe Bay and ics Criu::arics as aa iacepa=ci system. 

OBJECTIVES: 

0 ProYide Wneiy g:,nsaui::ion and maincenana: ol public and prince 

~ bi:wacs 10 usum CDnUa! ol polJuanr discnarses. 
0 bbz the d.isc:ha.rge of untreaald or inad.equaa:ly rreamd scwap 

imD Bay W'l=s frcm such soura::s 'as ccmbined sewer overt1cws. 
lc:alWlg sewage sys~ and &illng sepric systems. · 

0 En.luace and insricuce. where appropriace. ala:muive cedmologia 
~ poinr sowte poUucion cenaal, such as biologic:al·nucrienc re
axmJ and land appliacion oi eHluem u:i reduce poU""ioa loada in a 
cmc~ rn.anD~: 

0 Esablish and enforce poUua.cic limiaticns co ensure compliance 
widt wacer qua1icy laws. 

0 bixz rhe lneis oi nmpoinr ~ ol pollucion. 
0 lleduce ser~;..,...,..,ma bf ~ cnfurcemenr of exisOng 

ccaa'Ol regWamns. 
0 Ellminam polluanr ciischarges from n:cre:arional boacs. 
0 ~ and g:,ncrol cozic: d.isdWges co che Bay system. including 

meals and ccU: orpaja. 10 procea wacer quallcy, ~ric n:sou.rca 
and hwnan health throu&h implcmenacion and enforc:emenc of rhe 

saa~~ National Polluanc Oisdwp Elimiaacion Syscem pmnir 
pcOsnms and ocher prosnms. 

0 Reduce chlorine di:schaqes in crmaJ f&nfah and shellr&Sh areu.· 

.Miaimiie war. polh•rion inQdencs anci praYide ad.equale response 
10 pollua.m spills. 

0 Maaap scwqe sludge. dredged spoil and haza.rdous wasces 10 pro
IICZ me Bar JYS~BD. 

0 Maaage pounciwacer m procecr rhe wacer qua1icy of the Ba~ 
0 Quaaaiy me impaas and idemiiy me SCW'CIIS ol acmospheric inpucs 

oa me Bay syscem. 

COMMITMENT: 

TO ACHlEYETHlS GOAL WE AGREE: 

0 by l-'1 1988. 10 demop, adopc and begin impiemenracian of ~ 
buia·wide smcesr co equicably achicYe by me year 2000 ac lease a 
40 percznr rCduaicn ol nicrogen and phosphorus entering rhe main 

saa of the Olc:sapeak.e Bay. The scracegy shouki be based on agreed 
· upoa 198' paine sowte loads and on nonpoinr loads in an :zver:age 

rsia£a.U yeK 

0 by D•umbw 1991, to nMY&iuace che 40 peranc reciuaiun Qrget 

bUed on the rauks of modeling. reseut:h. moniruring .&i'ld ucher 

ialomwion available ac dw time. 
0 by D-umbw 1988. 10 deftlop, adopc and begin implcmmr:niun uf 

a buia·wide scracegy m achieve a n:duction of roxia cunsisrenr wirh 
rhe Water Qua1iq Ace of 1987 which wiU ensure pruu:n1110 uf 

human halth and living ~ The smregy will """er burh 
poinc anci ncnpoinc souras. moni10ring proaxols. enfurtemmr uf 
pmracmenr rqulacicns and med1cds for c:lnling w•rh in·pl.&i.:e 

cazicJedimena where~ 
0 by 1-'71988. 10 clnelop and adapt, as required by che \V;arer Qu.&licy 

Aa of 1987, a basin·wide implemenarion scr:aregy fur rhe m.&n.&ge· 

mem and ccncrol oi ccmenDona1 pollucanl:s eruering rhe Oles;&~.r.ke 
Bay sys_cem from poinr and ncnpoinc soura:s. 

0 by l-'1 1988. rhe EnvironmenaJ Proce:rion Agency. aaing fur rhe 
ledenJ govemmenc. will dneiop.adopc and begin implcmenr:mun 
01 a smiegy for che ccnucl and reduction of point and nunprunc 
soura:s of nucrimc, rozic: and convemianal poUuriun fn1m .uJ 

fedenJ facilities. 



POPULATION GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 

GO A L :. I' UN FO. RAND . . MANAGE THE ADVERSE EN· 
VlRON~L EFFECTS OF HUMAN_ I'OI'UU'nON 

GRO'Tl'H AND LiND DEVELDI'MENT IN THE CHELf. 

'£<i1CE SAY IVATERSH!D. na. is a de:u camdaaaa berweea 
;qpdarioa groWdl am e"''iJarrd deuempmeac m:i eariraameaai 
&. p=darioa ia dw a,;,,p-kie Bay SJAIIIL Enhancing. or C'ftD maiD
~ dw qua1ily ol d. Bay. while~ arowm will fre. 

padr imoiYe di£fic:W&. derisiom m:i ftsa:iaioas and wiU raquim 
'D"rim....t and eahaDce:i ~. m proper. deftlopmenc SQfte 
Wds. The scm=~ mi cbe £cden1 goftmmenc will ISSeft cbe fall mea· 
aa oi cheir ~ m miripat cbe poq=ri:al advene cifeas oi mn· 
:iaueci grcwm. 0 LoaJ jurisdicDons have beea deJepr&ri audx:lriry 
lftl'.aw11 decisioas rq:arciing ~ and.dcveiopmenc which have 
Db di:=:r and indin:a eHeas on cbe Olesapeake Bay sysams Uxi ia 
liriq rescutCZS. The role oi loa1 goftmmeai:s in the res10rati0a anci 
pu • e • ioa effort will be given propu re=gnition and support chrousb 
scue and Eedea! reDitiZs. 0 Scm=~ will enpae in aa active parmer· 
sbip with leal gow:mmcms m embl.ish policy gWQciina 10 manaae 
paowdl aad dcvelopmeac. 

OBJECTIVES: 
0 Oesigna.a: a saze..lc-tei offa responsible £cr ensuring mnsiscency 

· Widl chis Agm:ment among cbe ageacie:s responsible £cr campre
bensive ovmight oi dcmopment aaiviry, including ~ 
pianaing. apia.! budge:s, land pn:serntion and wasae rnanase
mem aaiviz 

0 Provide leal govemmencs with fltW1Czl and rec:hniaJ assiswxz m 
c:cnanue and expand c:beir ma.aagcmenr cffon:s. 

0 CoasWl with leal govemmau ~ in cbe deooelapcnenr 
.ol ~peW B3y resmrui:xa and ptcceaic.'l pla.ns and pqnms. 

0 ldem:iiy and gift ·pubLic re=gniDca · m innoYarM and ocherwise 

:m worthy ez:amples oi loal gcnoernmem resaxuDI and ptacK• 

clca-teWed progrmzs. 
0 Assure dw gomnmmc dcmopment projects meer all environ· 

meaa1 requircmena. 

o ~ amons lcca.L scare aad feden1 pemmencs. and the 
pmue -=r. cbe me ol inaancive ari'"iqna m avoid and. wheN 

~ mir:ipal ine-- impas oi growrn. 

COMMITMENT: 
TO ACHlEYB'THUGOAL IV!: AGREE: 
o ., cgmmissjgn a paDii ol ezpen:s 10 report. bf O.t:nr~Hr 1988. on 

anDcipmd popuJaaon powda aad lmi dcveiapmenc pu=ms ia 
che. Bay region chiaush cbe yar 2020. che inlnsmx:mre requile
. mems ner;asaq m sene growth aad deooeiopmenc. eaYironmem:ai 

prosnms. neeZd m imprcmr Bay raaurrzs while acaxnmocWing 
· pgwat. aJ=narift means oi maaqiag and din:aing growm and 
a1aem:aiM mecDanisml £cr ·rananc:ing govemmencai ~ices and 
emironmeaal conaals. 1be panel of ezpms will cansisc of rwelve 
membea: ·mne ac:h ·from Virginia. MaryLand and Pennsylvania. 

&ad one ac:h from cbe Oisaicr of Columbia. £nviroNnencai Prorec· 
ciaa Agmt:'f m:i cbe Owsap-k• Bay Commission. 

o bf ,.-., 1989, m adopc dcveJopmenc polidc:s and guidelines lie· 
sisneQ m reduce· adverse impaas on the wacer quallq and living 
reii:IUriZI oi cbe Bay, including minimum b:sr rnamgemenr pr=ices 
b deftiopmenr and co moperatively assisr local governments in 
cnJuaring land-use and development decisions wirhin their pur· 

view, mnsisrenc with the policies and guidelines. 
0 co evaluate scace and federal development projeas in lighr uf rheir 

poceruiaJ impacts on rhc water qu:iiq ~nd living n:suurccs uf rhe 

Olesapcke Bay, and design and arry uut ncb st~te ~nd feder:li 
deftlopmenc projecr s0 as co set\'e as a model fur rhe priv;~re S«rur 

in emns ulland-use pcxrices. 
0 bf O.t:nr~Hr 1988. co deftlop a stmegy co provide incentives. 

cechnia1 assiscance and pidance co loc:aJ governments co ~ively 
~them m irxarpoace pcoa:aion of tidal and non-neW wer· 
la.ads and fragile rwuraJ an:u in their land·use planning, w;~rer :2nd 

sewer planning. axumx:rian and orher growrh·relared CNnage· 

maup~ 



GOVER.NANCE 

f"""""\ 0 A L: SUPPORT JfNDENHANCEl'HEPRESENTCOM· 
.. -..IIUHENSIY!. COOP~ JfND.COORDlNArm AI'· 
\..-IPROdCHTO'FARD lrCANAGEMENT'Ol'THE CHESAPE.«S 

11" .n'l'7EM. 

,..., 0 A L : PROVlDE lOR CONT71'1Ul'1'Y 01 MANAGE· 

I -rW£NT EF10Rn AND PERPmJAnOH 01 COMMIT· 
'--J MEll'n NEC!lUR.Y TO ENSURZ l.ONGoTDltl RESr.lln 

. . . 

• CiOICI•=,.;,., i:111!11:1B11r1 m llilaia at~ dlu::ziwe Omp-" a., 
...,,;., IDii pccxa:a:Us ei£cft ~ a lormal MJd:iztg lftlllli-
..-. iaftXrias ·- SCIIIS IDii cbe 6.iea1 gutaW Thac ialliaao 
iad &m"8""""""' =m aibr 6x - PftXIal ~ iadiYidaa1 
aom axxdicmd widUA a wU4:fiaad ~ oi a iDdiridua1 
spnmib1irie · aar:i amhcriDes oi ad! sam IDii cbe Cam! pera

mr. Ic =- a.lm easwe d= aaixll which requiat a ci:xxzretd. 

.,..;de'~ be addm:ae:i iD 'l""''''' IDii wid:Dic dupliarion 
-.. oi cbc .priar:ipd fwx:Daaa oi cbe a:xxdiamas i1 •' • 11 is ID 

rftklp samqic. p!am aar:i Oftaee char implemennrion bual OQ 

lftz fnxa u. pui:U:. fnxa cbe xZaciiic CT!m!!!IJ"ir? a.acilrcm UMr 

~ 0 Ia addjrj:.n U. a:xxdinar:iag t:u:!r muse Cleft Jeedmbip m 
usha1 public~ mi ic muse be I""CD'I""Ne toe pccpw ~ ··=-= t:eml oi this ageewew:o 'Ibe ~ t:u:!r will•• ,. • 
I be.allrxi che ~pcUe £m:mnoe Ccwx:il. The Cba•p-!rr £=al• 
,. ~ shall be a=priscd ol cbc GHernocs. Che Mayor oi dw 
lisai= ol Cc&•mba rhc ~ ol U. ~ Procec· 
aa A.r=c7 anci rhc OuirmaA oi chit Olesapaa Bar G;xnmissioa., 

he c:t.airmambip oi U. Gluaal shall tDCa~:e aaaually u daamincd br 
wCcuacil. The cma ol rhc OWimaa shaiJ be one 'f'CU The Acimiais
:=r ol dle ~ Procecciua Apaq WJ1 repmsv: cbe &d· 
C'l1 fJfti:amaiC ud chc O,airman ol rhc Ocup-!ce Bay Commissjgn 

t.Jl &tptW ia........;...:, 

>IJECTIVES: 

) Conzinne 1D clen IIIR mca&, cqianaileadeahip b)' ~ 
aD aamzal ~ ~ oi the(hesep-!rr E=r:uawe CauaC1. 

) Conrinnr 1D suppcrt me <Jvsap-!rr E=c:iYe Ccuaci1 and pt'O"ride. 
fix maio! mi pabU: paLq adYicz' bT mainninins saDnl a:iYisxr 
ccmmira=. 

) ~ Bay ~ aaitit:ies and cbdop anci maiaca.iia 
eB'ea:m """'*""isms for xccnnnboli~ 

) The (j,.,. p-iz Bey 1.Wsaa Office shall pcoride salf support ID 

a. Ow=saP"iz E:a:ua-re Coua:ii boy ~ anar,a anci cb.c:a 
~and boy~ ~ n:Wa:i 1D cnc own.11 pc'l> 

pm. the lmpiemen •rion Cqmmjme shall pt'l"ride pidaacz ID 

m.csLO.CimarxmaU.mua:a n=illiDI m ~ =•~ 
aad char mppxciag mcnrnjmw PXmmmjmw ana wade groups 

irrbiins cbe dew&p • oi aU plaaa mi oa-r c..,,...,'' mo
. a..i with cbeCaaacii. 

0 fnmjrw cbe £aaiXliq o1 joiar fuDdias suppcrt o1 rhc Cbeaap-u 
., Lia.ilaa Of&& . 

0 1bc:k - ft'llaue auiticia which mq aifsr c:saariaR wa&B' 

cpiiqa.aciwa.cdn:pxtar lear~ 
O Ccftiap aaG mjagjn a ~ O.C,p-lre Bq dar:a ma,a. ......... ,..... 
0 Cmzim• ID implanenc a c:DIX'I:iimmci Bay•wide ~ sys=n 
&ali=-~. S.,.wide livina raouz= mcniiDring sys=n. 

0 Cctoelop ana imphrient a~ Bay·wide n::ards pcogrmz. 

COWWITKENT: 

m JfCHIEYEnmE Ga.fLS 'IF'!' .iGREE: 
0 1D .deftiop lA aama1 Oaapc:U:e Bay woric plaA cncb::scd boy me 

a..np-!rr Em=iteG:a&DciL 
0 ID CQI""imp ID suppxr Bar·wide ~ monimring and 
~ CD .pcoride cbe mr:haia1 aM Kiemiiil: ia!cnrwion neas-

1117'ID suppxr lftllll!diPDC dccisicas. 
0 ID ~ U. Oesapeake Bar LW.s.on Ofrace by u.signing, as 
~ sail pmcns irom e:acb jurisiiaion anci fram pansci· 

~ £edaa.l apacia m usisc with &:he =MiciJ support iunaicns 

oiU.cffirz. 
0 b)' /.J, 1988. ID dcftlop and adapc a a=pn:bea:sive raarch plaA 

ID be ewaJuaad D updaced aatwaJlr ID address me cec:haG.i needs 
o1 cbeQwp-!rr Bar Pzocsram. 

0 bt' bJ1 198& dlmriap a Bar·wide moniaxiag pb.ca lm sela.-=i 
w~ zeu: · ••Uy anr:i ,q;.,»y nJuable spcis=L 

0 bf /tWdll98& ID anblisb a leal ~ acivi:toq ccmmirtft 
1D cbe (hesep-lre E:a:cmive CcuaCl aM c:haqe dw ccmmi=c 1D 

c:leftiop 1 SCI'UqT (or lcc:d ~ pmicipac:ion in rhc Bay 
pcapm. 

0 1D CIXISidcr ana cmnr rhc CasibWq oi cs=blish.ing an independent 

O.C,p-!rr Bey Em:mive Baud. 

o bf 1-'1 198& me ~ Proce:::ica A.geal:?. acting for the 

Ceden.l ~ will demop. a CXliX'I:iinami. !cdeni agcncr 
womplaA wha ida.aks sps:iii: kdenl prosnms m be incq~ 
iDID a ~ kderaJ cffrxr m suppart chc rcsmruicn oi rhc 

O,•p-lre ~ 



B Y THIS ACREEMENr we raiiirm our ccrnmirmeDr m raaxe and prcua me ecclagial iruqricy, prcduaivicy and benefiCial uses oi che 
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FOR THE COMMONWEAI.IH OF YlRClNLi 

FOR THE SLm OF MARYLiND 

FOR THE COMMONWEAI.IH OF PENNSYLYANIA 

FOR THE UNITED .rnf7'ES' OF AMERICA -~ 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBllf 

FOR THE CHESAPEAKE BAY COMlrUSSION 


